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MEDICAL JOURNAL.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

Case of Accidental Poisoniny t some Icro-rrcotic Poison, probadbly
Diqita1is. By W. MARSDEN, M.)D., President Of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada; Hon. Meniber Berk-
shire Med. Ins., and Lyceum of Nat. list. ; Fellow Medico-Bot.
Soc., London; Corresponding Fellow London Med. Soc.; Fellow
Mont. Path. Soc.; Hon. Fellow Medico-Chirurgical Soc., New
York, &c., &c., &c.

l reporting the following case, I cannot, in justice to myself, with-
hold the expression of my surprise and regret, that a gentleman, so long
and intimately connected with iedical journalismn as Dr. A. Hall, should
have commnitted himiself (as lie has done in the February nunmber of your
journal,) by reviewing and criticising this case, on the garbled and
imperfect testiniony hastily furnished through the unprofessional channels
of the daily papers, instead of waiting patiently to be enlightened by per-
Bons as capable as himself to do so, and better inforied as to facts.

It is hardly iecessary to say that the facts, as well as the conclusions
of Dr. Hall are erroneous ; as this will be seen by the evidence, which
1as been taken from the coroner's notes. As the evidence is voluiinous,
I have only extracted what has reference to the medical issue.

Certain portions of the following are italicised for facility of referencq.

George Rankin, being sworn, says *
A little way up St. John street (Mr. Scott and Mr. Murney being with him,)

after turning Palace street, it was suggested by one of us that we should stop in
the first drug store to take a tonic. We accordingly stopped at Mr. Sturton's.
We Went in, and the person bere present, and who gives bis name as Ainsworth
stuttn 1 Was the person I saw in the shop. We asked him, I believe it was Mr.
Scott, for a tonie or bitters. Ie told us he knew what we wanted; I do net

oU0w the exact words, but they implied this. Before we got the tonic we con-
Ced conversing while he was mixing the tonie or bitters, addressing him fre-

aley, which, I can easily understand, might have confused him. Sturton
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askzed ns if we would like a Seidlitz powder to be mixed tp with this mixture;
I immtnediately answered tIat I did not care for it. Mr. Scott followed my ex.
ample, but Mr. 3nrney took lis wtiti a Seidlitz powder. I was the first to drink
mine, or ratier a portion of it, leavin; about an inch in depth in the bottom of
a large tumbler. Upon being told by one of the two above mnentioned gentlemen
th it it would do me very little good if I did n at drink the whole o! it, I drank the
renainder. Mr. Scott then drank off bis, and Mr. Murney followed, and did the
same. «We then left the shop and proceeded towards Ursul¿4treet. We wvent to
Mr. Stephen's shop. We remaiied there from five to ten minutes. We thenleft
there andi 1'ent ta Mr. Breakey's, in Ursule stecet. After going into the
house, and remaining there for about half an hour, I tgsan Io feel extraordinary
senslionls al the inds of my finders ani ai the exiremilies. I mentioned the fact
to the gentlemen present, wlhen Mr. Scott said that he felt he same sensations,
and I think Mr. MNrne said the samte. Feeling very unwvell, I left thebouse
with Mr. Scott, Io whom 1 remsarked, on goin g Out of the door, that I wtas afraid
that I was going to be attacked by one of my periodical illnesses ; that 1 thought
the sooner I got to tIse hotel the better. Mr. Murney, the deceased, had, la the
meantime, gone to the Dureau of the Board of Works. After arriving at Russell's
lIotel, I went to my roui itnedilately ; it must have been then a quarter past
tbree. I was there vrty il, felitng a numbness ai Ie end of myafugers, a numb-

nss lu tic scalp of iy heil, Ile same in myfecf. I felt very sickc in myup stoinah,
and r'oaiteid the potioa which Mr. Sturtoti iad given me, as I think it tasted and
looked like it. I thin rang tiebell for one of the servants of the botel, request-
ing hima to go down and sec wiether any of my friends were in the lowver part
of the botel. While lic was gone I felt much worse, wiiout any acute pain
the sanie death-likefeeling that I feit before. The waiter shortiy retutrned, say-
ing tiat none of the gentlemeni I mentioned were below. About ten minutes
after the waiter returned, Mr. Murney came up and found me walking up and
dowvn the [all ; he ih'ent told me that li had gone to the Bureau of the Board Of
Works, and that lie Iaifallen dowon ufile in flie ofice, and tiat sone gentleman
in the olice assisted him iup. The reason lie assigned for his falling wias that
le jft unable ta stand up, aid that he wns afraidl ice had bec poisoned. I then
remarked that sonethinig very extraordinary was the natter witi me. meulion-
ing, at the saie titie, that I could barely walk. I miust have become muchwiorse
after this, for tley tell me I fell upon a table. I becaime slupid and insensible, I
believe that this was owing to my being sick ii iiiny stomiach ; I ratherfaiiidedths

otherisve. Previous to my falling upon a table Mr. Murney gave instructioasto
send innediately for a doctor-Dr. Marsden i thiuk. I was then taken to my,
bed anà remained there in a hulf stupil conldiois until about six o'lock whel !
got up, took Mr. Scott's arm and walied tup and down the hall, feeling that dl
that was necessary was a little resolution ta get over the effects of wiat îe Cd

takecn. Impressed with lte importance of this, I went into the room where1(r-
Murney, the deceased, was lying, got into the bed alongside of hlim, and 0t'
temptîed to rouse him by tickling him and talking in such a strain as f thoight
would encourage him, but he begged for God's sake ta bave me;taken away5

got into my own room. I there 1had an inclination ta sleep, and begged of h
gentlemen attending me to allow me to sleep. I described my sensations to
Murtey, and bc remarked tha tlhey were te sane as he had felt since jha
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kin, and wasfeeling ten, namely, numnbness in lhefingers, in the feet, and an al-
most incapacity 10 zealk.

Wien I went to Mr. Murney's bed be was suffering great pain in his stomach,
and coinplaining of a rising in his sfaonach.

Upon being shown a bottile containing a dark liquid, full to within an inch of
the top, and another full to wiithin a quarter of an inch of the top, I say that I
think it was the latter that was used in our tonie. I now see the first bottle is
labelled T. R. Digitalis, the second bottle is labelled T. R. Cateci.

I do not know whether it was before the contents of the bottle were used in
the mixture that my impression of the fulness of its contents was formed, or
after, for the colour ofthe contents of the two bottles now shuwt Io ie seem Io be
the samie in the light in which they were shown lo me. I did not observe any sedi-
ment in the bottoin of the bottle which iwas used in the mixture to this moment, for
this reason, that I do not think that I saw more than half the length of the bot-
tle, counting fromn the top, owing to its position.

Eaclh of us had a glass of bitter ale, and that is the only intoxicating drink
we took previous to our taking the potion at Mr. Sturton's.

The extraordinary sensations which I felt, and whiclh i have mentioied were
the following :-A niumbntess, iitigling in the ends of myyfiigers anidfect, calves of
the legs anid scalp of the head. I bad a desire lo vain/t when I returned to the
hoiel, which ceacd afler hiring roiîited the potion. I iad two or tree passages
froim the bowels after iad vomited. I diti noi perceive any extraordinary sensa-
tions in the throat.

I had no utusual senuationî, no burning' sensation about ny throat. The taste of
this potion remained in mîy mouth msuch longer than doses of medicine I have
been accustomed to ake. I felt giddy, and a contraction of the cyelids and also
contraction about the )muth as if it were about Io close.

The late Mr. Murney was a gentleman of temperale habits.
Charles Armstrong Scott, being sworn, says

Baving entered Mr. Sturton's shop, the first person whomi we saw was the per-
son iere present, stating his name to be Ainsworth Sturton. I asked htim to
give us a tonic or something to settie our stomachs. le answered that lie
Would do so. Durinîg the preparation of the draught we kept talking to young
Sturton. The conversation ran on various topics. We addressed Mr. Sturton

'at tines duîring his preparation of the toîic; we were speaking in a jocular way,
but no chamfltig. Mr. Sturton asked us if we would take a Seidlitz powder in
our tonic. I declined taking any, but Mfr. Murney took one. Vhile in Mr.
Stepbhn's, store Mr. Rankin complained of a dizziness in the head. 1r. Murney
COMplained also. This was about a quarter of an hour after the draught bad
been taken at Mr. Sturton's. At the seme tinme t felt an unpleasant sensation
atbout Ite head, but I did not pay any attention to it. We tiree then went to
Mr. Breakie's place, wliere we retmained abont a quarter of an hour. M1r. 31tr-
1eylthen left us to go to the Board of Works ; we reinained about five minutes
after Iim. Going up Ursule street, deccased, Mr. Muirney, felt unwell and said
tbat he was afraid fhat the Scidlitz powd<er wvas going to takce effect ; lie took hold
Of my arm. Mr. M urney made tie saine coiplaint in Mr. Breai/te's house. Mr.
aiin, while at Mr. Breakie's, complained also, and held his hand to his fore-

alShough lie were in a stupur. Be complained of sickness in the stonacl,
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complained also of numbness of the limbs and extremities. On arriving at Rus-
sell's Rotel I felt peculiarly stupid and prostrated, wishing to lie down. I went to
the billiard room opposite to the hotel where I remained for some time, and felt
prostrated, and slight spasins coming on. I felt a strong inclination to sleep. I
had some brandy, about a quarter to one balf a tumbler. I felt at times a ring-
ing in the ears, nunbness in the extrenities; at times I felt rather frequent palpi-
tations of the heart. After taking the brandy I felt relieved, and remained in
the billiard room about quarter or half an hour, and stillfelt the sensations above
described to a certain extent. I then went over to Russell's Hotel and sat for some
time in the office. I do not think that I ias in a fit state to reinember all that
occurred after taking the draught at Mr. Slurton's. On leaving the office I went
to Mr. Rankin's room ; I think lie was sitting on a chair. At times lie would
fall in a stupor. Mr. Murney was present at that time, and in rather lively spirits,
he had just had one stool. Shortly after this, Mr. Murney complained of spasms
in the stomuch, and he appeared to be suffering, and told mne that he though thMat ie

was going to die. He continued complaining of spasmns sometimes in the region
of the heart, and stomach, and of swellinig in the eyes and mouth. Dr. Marsden
fait my pulse and said i2 was very low; he ordered me to take brandy and coffee.

I do not remember paying any attentioif to any bottles but one in Mr. Stur-
ton's bands. The bottle in question contained a dare liquid. The only thing
I remember is that the letters T. R. were marked on it. The bottle w-as full
with the exception of about an inch and a half. The bottle in question w-as of
about the size of one of the five bottles now shown to me. The potion adminis-
tered to me and Mr. Rankin contained about two ounces. Mr. Rankin's potion
was a little lighter than mine. I did not see Mr. Sturton pouring any thing ont
of any bottle. The bottle containing a black liquid, as I have nentioned, was
placed on a shelf opposite the door. ** * -

I took nothing but a glass of nectar half an hour previons to my entering Mr.

Sturton's; I, therefore, can only attribute my stupor and indisposition to the
tonic administered to me by Mr. Sturton. I took this nectar alone, that is, not
with Mr. Rankin or Mr. Murney.

Robert M. Russell, of the City of New York, being sworn, says:
I was at Russell's Hotel, in the office, when the hall-boy stated that

Mr. Rankin and Mr. Murney were very ill. I went up and found Mr. Murney
in bis room holding on by the bed-post. Ha immediate1y exclaimed. "I am a
dead nan." I George," meaning Mr. Rankin, - Scott and mnyself are all poisoned."
He complained of being unable to walk, and put bis arm on my shoulder, antdI
helped him into Mr. Rankin's room, where I found Mr. Rankin in a state Of in-
sensibility, fallen across the table, bis head close to the window as if he had
fallen in the act of trying to get at the window for the purpose of having frash
air. Mr. Murney complained of numbness in bis limbs, difficulty of respirationl
and of not being able to lay down ; that be could not breathe when be laid

down, and of pricking sensation in bis fingers and in bis face as if pins were

sticking in them. He could barely stand, sometimes be could straighten -

himself, and sometimes let hniself go as if he had been exhausted ; it came oU

spasmodically.
James S. Thompson, being sworn, says, * * I found Mr. Murney i a

state of great excitement w ith his hands on his stomach ; lie complained ofnue"
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ness in the limbs; he also complained of his head and limbs, but he seemed to
feel the above mentioned sensations more in his stomach than any where else.
I went into Mr. Rankin's room, and found him lying on a table -with bis bead
to-wards the window, apparently insensible.

Samuel Sturton, of Quebec, chemist, being sworn, says, I am the
father of Mr. Ainsworth Sturton, who attends to the business in my sbop. Ie
is a student with me. Bottles number 1, 2, 3, and 4 were side by side on the
shelves ; after number four came a bottle containing tincture of iron, then caie
number five, the latter separated from number six by the stove-pipe. There
were five bottles between six and seven, which ive bottles could not be mis-
taken ; then followed number seven; number eight was in a corner in another
part of the shop. Wîth respect to bottle number four, tr. digitalis, it is my firm
conviction that no portion of it bas been used since three montbs. I made it
about six years ago, and that is ail that I made; it was the only tr. digitalis
that I had in my shop. I made no more than the contents of a bottle. When
tincture digitalis bas been kept long in a bottle a cruse or film will form on the
inside of the bottle level with the surface of the liquid. On examining the bottle,
when I beard of the accident, I found the liquid stand level with the upper sur-
face of the film ; this film would talke three months to form, the older the tinc-
ture is, the longer it takes to form a film. I now distinctly see the film, but see
no film about half an inch lower. The digitalis and hyoscyamus, which are
numbers four and six, contain poison ; the others do not. Digitalis is often
given in doses of half an ounce and one ounce to remove the effects of contin-
ual intoxication and other diseases.

Robert Henry Russell, of Quebec, Esq., Physician and Surgeon, being sworn,
says: * It was a narcotico-acrid poison that must have caused the symp-
toms complained of. Digitalis is one of that class of poisons. Peculiarity of
constitution, habit or use, age and the particular state of bealth at the time,
very much modify the action of drugs upon the human body. Taking these into
account, and from the history and symptoms of the case as related to me by
lir. Scott, and afterwards by ir. Rankin, I think that such symptoms might be
produced by an over dose of tincture of digitalis, and I believe that Mr. Rankin
and Mr. Scott owe their relief to the fact of their having vomited the contents of
their stomachs. If I were called to a case similar to this one, my first object

awould be to empty the stomach; and I believe that mustard, which is in every
bouse, should be immediately used for that purpose if the medical man lias not
any of the ordinary emeties with him. If I was certain that digitalis was the
Substance producing the symptoms, and that they did not subside after the sto-
MXach bad been emptied, I would use brandy and opium according to the urgency

,9f, the case. Brandy very often produces the desired effect in consequence of
digitalis having a tendency to produce both purging and vomiting of its own accord.
The narcotico-acrid poisons often produce, under modifying circumstances, symp-
toms atfirst sight very much alike.

Question by Mr. A. Sturton. Will you specify any otber acro-narcotic poisons
bhicb could produce symptoms similar to those described by Messrs. Rankin

ad Scott
fnswer. Nov . SxaTLY SIMLAn.

Question. Is not strychnine a narcotico-acrid poison.
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.Rnswer. It is, but not in so common use as others, digitalis, aconite, and by-
oscyamus.

Question. Could the poison have been absorbed in an hour and a half, so as
to render emetics useless ?

.dnswer. Emetics are useful and ought to be used so long as any portion of the
poison ig contained in the stomnach to prevent its further accumulation in the sys-
tem. Digitalis and aconite, particularly when digitalis is administered in large
doses, produce tingling and pricking sensations at first, but are casily distin-
guished afterwards by the absence of heat and irritation in the mouth and Ihroat
when digitalis has been taken, which zs always present wlen 'conite has been taken.
In the case of digitalis the feeling experienced in the mouth is that of an in-
tensely disagreeable bitter taste. The feeling in the extremities after administra-
tion of aconite is described by patients as a loss of power. One of the effects of
digitalis taken internally is to produce purging and vomniting. I have no know-
ledge that it would produce any other post-mortem appearances that might be
expected from the irritation of purging and vomiting. I do not thiin'c thtat my
hearing the evidence of Drs. iMIofaltt ani iersdie'r Vouldi aller the opinions I have

expressed. .dconite Icaves morbid appearances in the gullet.
George Stephens, of Quebec, being sworn, says: I keep a store.

The deceased, with Mr. Scott and Mr. Rankin, came into my shop shortly after
taking the tonic. Mr. Rankin first complained of being unwell. IIe said he
was uneasy in bis stonach. Mr. Murney said lie was di:zy in the head.

William Marsden, of Quebec, Esq., Physician and Surgeon, being sworn,
says: On arriving at the hotel at about flue o'clock, I found the de-
ceased, Mr. Murney, lying upon a bed, with Dr. Mloffat and Mr. Ainsworth Stur-
ton in attendance upon bim. Mr. Murnrey being the worst of the three, I
examined him first, and then Mr. Rankin and Mr. Scott, and, from the extraor-
dinary depression and fearful cold sweats, small, frequent, and irregular pulse in
Mr. Murney aud Mr. Rankin, especially the sensation in the eyebalis described
by Mr. Rankin as a feeling "as if the eyes were pushing out, or too large, and the
lids would not close over thein, Mr. Rankin having vonited and purged, andMr.
Scott having vomited, but Mr. Murney having only purged, I directed my atten -

tion immediately and particularly to him. I at once said, "I have not a doubt.
that they have taken digitalis. The symptoms all indicate that inost decidedlyi
under any circumstances they have taken something that is fearfully seditative,
awfully depressing; there is no time to be lost and we must at once stimulate
them all." I ordered brandy to be given to all without delay. I took a tun-
ber and poured ont from a third to half a tumbler, which I gave to the deceased<
I also ordered strong coffee, and asked Mr. Ainsworth Sturton for amnionif*
Mr. Murney drank the brandy, whict had the effect of producing imarediate väni
ing, and thoroughly emptied the stonach. A quantity of coloured, fluid in additiOl
to the brandy, of probably two pints, was thrown up. Young Sturton did not
think at that time that digitalis was the cause of bis error ; ie stated that I?
thought it was aconite. I said, "No, no; it is'digitailis." I asked Ainsworth
Sturton of what he had composed the draught. He said it contained tincture

of gentian, tincture of cardamons, tincture of cinchona, and tincture of ginger-
and a little ammonia ; about half an ounce of each of the four tinctures.nmed
and from twenty to thirty drops of the ammonia. I asked Ainsworth SturtOfl";

454
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to step over with me to bis shop, and show me the bottles out of whihA be had
taken the mixture given to those parties. On entering the shop Mr. Ainsworth
Sturton went round the counter. He then laid before me on the counter, bottles
labelled with the four tinctures that I have already described. The tincture
of cardamons, marked No. 1 ; the tincture of cincliona, marked No. 3; the tinc-
turc of gentian, marked No. 5; and the tincture of ginger, marked No. 7, -were
the four bottles shewn ; and I did not ask for the ammonia nor did Mr. Sturton
show it to me. I then said, " Show me where these bottles stand, and show me
their places," and Le showed me a vacant spot on the shelf, inmediately facing
the door. The shelves are divided by a little pillar or support at certain dis-
tances; and, in addition to the bottle marked tr. digitalis, No. 4, there was
another bottle labelled tincture of muriate of iron, and nearly half full. There
was a vacant space, sufficient for two bottles, to the left of the pillar facing it,
and another vacant space sufficient for two other bottles to the right of those
just mentioned, and to the left of the next pillar. On the right of the vacant
space, and of the pillar, stood a bottile of tincture of byoscyamus, which I
believe to be the one produced. On seeing this I felt imy suspicions as to the
poison or wrong drug administered, entirely confirmed, and I said to Mr. Stur-
ton, pointing to the- bottle containing digitalis, "there it is." I took up the
bottle and examined it, looked through it, and remarked that the shoulder and
neck were very dusty, more so than any of the bottles on the counter. I took
out the stopper, but could not sec by that examination of the neck, that any
thing Lad been taken out of the bottle ; but I observed three dots where the
dust Lad been displaced, in a direct line from the outer edge of the shoulder to
the neck of the bottle, and I was impressed with the conviction that it had been
used, and that the three spots lad been produced by the liquid having been
recently used, and dropped upon thein. I held the bottle up between the light,
and distinctly saw, as I do now, a couple of lines, the lowest one nearly half an
inch above Ihefluid. I then carefully turned the bottle on one side and I saw a line
orencrustation on a level,as near as possible withc the fluid, and another one nearly
half an inch below that, much thicker and stronger in its character, and showing
that the fluid had rested there, at some period, for a long time. Immediately after
this, whether Ainsworth Sturton had still doubts or not, as to aconite or digitalis,
he wen t round the counter, aud, getting a small nemorand um book, about a sniall
quarto size, Le opened it, and, running down one side with his fluger, lie said,
"I seeI had used tho aconite, as I had got only two drachras for a prescription."
The next day, in order to satisfy myself, I took down some dusty bottles in my
Own surgery, about in the sane state as was the digitalis I have spoken of, and
Pouring out some of the contents, found no more mark left on the neck than
there was on the digitalis bottle which I had examined at Mr. Sturton's the

* day before. I also dropped a few drops of tincture of digitalis from my bottle,
which was bright and clean, on to the shoulder of one ofthe dusty bottles, and
found that it left a mark similar to those I have alluded to above, the dust and
drop seeming to roll off together. We then returned to the hotel; Mr. Murney
Seened to have rallied a little. The stomach rejected the coffee and everythiug
else given to him afterwards. I administered about a teaspoonful of sulphuri c
ether in water to Mr. Murney. His stomach immediately rejected it. I then
hurried home leaving instructions to give coffee and brandy, freely, and returned
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immediately with a case of instruments, and found that the deceased had had
a convulsion in my absence. Repeatedly deceased declared that he was dying,
that he never felt so prostrate before. I next applied mustard poultices to bis
stomach, bowels, and feet. About this time a second convulsion came on, when
we applied bottles of hot water, and deceased then, among other symptoms, suf-
fered from one that frequently occurs in poisoning from digitalis, viz, enormous
secretion of saliva. This second convulsion convinced me that another such
would carry him off. I at this time stated my intention of trying to rouse him
by a copious injection of brandy and varm water into the rectum. The third
convulsion then came on, and, leaving Dr. Moffat and young Sturton to attend
to him, I prepared the injection, but just as I was ready to use it they said he
was dead. In the case of Mr. Rankin, there wasfrequentfainting. So marked
was the intermission and irregularily of the pulse at one time in all the cases that
a friend of Mr, Murney's, Mr. Dawson, an unprofessional man, taking bis wrist
said, ''What a strange pulse,it stops altogether now and then." The general symp-
toms were nausea, intermittent, and irregular pulse, in the case of Mr. Murney
very rapid occasionally, in that of Mr. Rankin less so, ard in that of Mr. Scott
least of all. This state of pulse, and bis having suffered less than either of the
others, I account for by the fact that he had vomited some time before Mr. Ran-
kin, and Mr. Rankin bad both vonited and purged a considerable time before Mr.
Murney. There were tremors in the case of both Mr. Murney and Mr. Rankin;
in all of them pressure of the eye-balls, and frontal headache or facial pain, or pres-
sure without distortion, but as if the mouth were drawn up te a very small size,
although it was not so. There was extreme coldness in the case of Mr. Rankin,
(we had to wrap him up in blankets,) and giddiness, and in the case of Mr.
Murney, cold sweats, convulsions, and death. There was no dilatation of the
pupils in any of the three cases, butin Vhat of the deceased, Mr. Murney, towards
the last. I mention this fact because there was another drug that is classedas
one of the narcotic poisons on the same shelf near the bottles that were usedin
the preparation of tonics, that is tincture of hyoscyamus, and had that drug
been used by mistake or otherwise, there would bave been great dilatation of
the pupils. There was another symptom in Mr. Rankin that exists after poison•
ing frorm digitalis which is violent, or spasimodic jumping, or action of the heart,
coming on suddenly, which, ere yesterday, was so violent at about six o'clock
a.m., as to shake the whole of his body and the bed under him. I examined
the body of Mr. Murney, post-mortem, entirely in the presence of Dr. Moffat, and
in part of Drs. Jackson and Goldstone. A remarkable feature was the fiuid

state of the blood in al! the organs and tissues, and its darkish colour when
rubbed upon the surface. The heart was somewhat enlarged, the right auricle
being fall and distended with dark fluid blood. The right ventricle contained

a little dark fluid blood also. With the exception of the slight enlefrgement of
the heart there -were no other morbid appearances worthy of note. The lungs
were in some parts somewhat engorged, but otherwise healthy, crepitatingfreelf
tbroughout. The stomach, which contained but a drachm or two of the fluid, witb
a small particle of food, about the size of a large pea, was intensely inflamed,

especially the mucous surface and the coats t?roughout were engorged, and e-
hibited a dark appearance externally. The small intestines exhibited simnilar ap

pearances throughout a considerable portion of their length, to those presented lla
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the stomach ; Most strongly marked in the duodenum and jegunum, being most
intense next to the stomaacb, and less so further down the intestinal canal. The
bladder was empty. The throat and gullet were healthy, and exhibited no trace
watever of inflammnatory or other iorbid action, excepting at the junction with
the stomach, not even what I bave repeatedly seen in the throat and gullet of
persons addicted to the use of ardent spirits, or habits of intemperance. There
was some injection of the vessels on the surjace of the brain and slight effusion
under the arachnoid membrane at the summit of the head. There wmas also a
little effusion in the ventricles of the brain, a little more than is usual in health.
The brain bealtby. I tied both ends of the stomach, and the phial I now show
contains it and all its contents, and several feet of the intestinal canal. There
can be no doub*, froin the appearance of the stomach and intestines and the
symploms, that death was occasioned by a vegetable poison of the narcotico-
acrid class, and that no analysis, by the most expert chemist, could reveal any-
thing that could enlighten the jury. From ail the circumstances connected
with this case, both during life and since the death of the deceased, together
with the results of the post-nortem examination, wçhicih latter could not defi-
nitely, alone, but in conjunction with other symptons, guide me in the opinion
at which I have arrived, I have not the shade of a shadow of a doubt that the
deceased came to his death by poisoning from an over-dose of tincture digitalis
giren by mistake. I am not aware of any certain tests for digitalis, and if all
the digitalis supposed to have been giren to the deceased could, by chemical
analysis, be reduced to the extract which it contains, digitaline, it vould yield
no perceptible quantity, and when yielded could not, by any test that 1 know,
be proved to be that substance, excepting by experinent on the body.

Question. low long does it take to absorb brandy from the stomachs into the
system ?

.Inswer. At times as quick as thought. -
Question. Is brandy an enetie ?
.8nswer. Brandy is a stimulant.
Question. Was the brandy given as a stimulant to 31r. Murney?
Answer. Decidedly, and with the view of ceeping hiin alive till something else

wag done; but in his case it had the effect of producing vomiting, doubtless
Owing to the highly inflaned condition of the stomach.

Question. Ilow long after you had taken out the stomach from the deceased
did you examine the throat ?

Answer. About nineteen hours, because I saw there was a desire by the coun-
SEl for Mr. Sturton to mace il appear that the late Mr. Murney had died fron the
effects ofaconite, and, as I felt convinced that the poison used was digitailis and
1ot aconite, and, as morbid traces would assuredly have been found had it been
ecnite, I determined to leave no doubt that such was not the case. It is pos-
Bible but not probable that angina pectoris caused the violent pulsations pre.
iously alluded to. Mr. Rankin never experienced such sensations before, and

I-have attended Mr. Rankin before, for disease of the heart.
Peter D. MtoffLtt, of Quebec, Esq., Physician and Surgeon, being sworn;

after describing his being sent for, says : I suspected that they were
ttflering from the effects of sone poison. Mr. Sturton stated that ie could not
rel ,pon somte of the tinctures, because they had not been prepared by himself. I
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met Dr. Marsden at the door. I had been Ihree or four minutes in the house.
Dr. Marsden examined Mr. Murney, and said no tine was to be , that 1he Ica$
very prostrate he ordered a stimulant, and Ihe patient immetly vouited.
Frum the symptoms I am of opinlion that Mr. Murney died fro>n he effect f tinc.
.ure digitalis. I have heard the evidence o;f Dr. Marsden, and I ctirely concur
in wh(At he statled ia relation to the plost-morem examination.

George Goldstone, of Quebec, Ei., Physician and Surgeon, being sworn,
says: * * * I was present at the post-mortem of Mr. Murney. I concur en-
tirehy with Drs. Ma1irsdenand Maftt as to ioe statement male by t

t
cn of the highly

inflamned state of the stomach. I have heard the evidence, anl I have formed the
opinion deci<edly that the death of Mr. Marney was caused by having accident-
ally laken a powerful dose of somne acro-nareotic regeble poison, but what poison
I am not prepared to say ; but I cannot bring may mind to believe that it was
digitalis.

It niust be apparent on reading the foregoing depositiorns, that tSi
case is involved in sone obscurity, wlich I will try to clear up.

The conduct of the attorney for tie defendant was throiighout most
indiscreet and the evidence, as dictated by him, much distorted.

The word tingling was never made use of by any of the patients
during their sickness, but was introduceed for the first time at the inquest
(during the eross-exanination) by Mr. Campbell, who put flie word into
Mr. RIenkin's mouth, and then into Mr. Stcott's. " By niumîbness," said
Mr. Campbell, 4 you mean tingling." Mr. llankin explainied that by
" numbness " he ieant a feeling of what is understood by a limîb " going
asleep," xactly, said the attorney, and ordered " tiling " to bc
written down, which was accordingly added in the miargin, but without
Mr. Rankin's explanation ; and on cvery use of the word uunbness after
wards, tingling was uttered by the lawyer !

The design was evidently te break down the idea of digitalis having
been the poison administered, and raise doubts in favour of aconile; and
thus remove the suspicion of error from Ainswortlh Stuiton, to ls
unfortunate shop-boy. M1y only object was, and is, te get at the factsof

this sad case, and I am honestly muovcd, both by humanity and science, to
enaeavour te add something te our imperfect store of pathological facts,
from niy own knowledge and experience.

Dr. Hall, in his hasty critique assumes, that aconite was ibe poison
used, concluding his article on the subjeet in these words: "I think, i
conclusion, that it will be conceded that the train of symDptomllS s
revealcd in the three cases, point to aconite as the poion really ingested"

I think I shall have no difllculty in convincing him>, or any uubiasd
person, that his deductions are erronetous, and this net only by tie
strongest circumstantial evidence but -by the clearest positive te,
timony of the symptoms, in both the living and dead. That acol
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ay have been used in a very small quality is possible ; but that digi-
talis was used in poisonous quantity is not on1y possibte, but mirally
cert«n. ln support of this propositiou I wilI relate symptoms that
existed in two of the cases not meitioned iii my tetinouy because
unimportant to them ; but not so Io the imedieal inquirer. 31T. Murney
complained ofa sorange sensaution in t/e pnis at drst, which was followed

by a feeling " as ;f the penis 1and testide.s irere aIl drirtnup iito the
body, ndhad disappared." Orfila (1) inferred frmi his experiments
that digitalis first quickens the circulation, and then retards it, rendering
it at tie same time more or less irregular, that it excites symptoms of
intoxication or stupefaction. augments largely the seeretion of urine, and
irrituts the qmucoust membrane cf the genito-urinarypassages. Mr. Scott

also coimplaiucd of peculior sensations in the vrinoy organs, and said
that he had a desire to roîd urine without tbe ability to do so. Ie also
Complained offrontal eadache and Pre'ssure on th'e eyed>olls,which he
did not mention before the jury.

Writers on this subject mention certain effects produced upon the
urinary and genital orgaus, besides these which nay be cited as char-
aeteritic of digitalis. Jorg (2) says, " It irritates the digestive organs,
causing, among other syiptoms, di«rro-a, that it greatly augments the
discharge of urine, that it excites the genital organs, ctusing titilultion
of tte glans penis, erections, and seminal emissions," &c. Before

entering more fully upon the positive pathological signs furnished in
these cases, let us consider tþie circumstantial evidence.

First, there was no <conite ùin t/e shop. This -was proved by 31r.
Sturton's admission to Dr. Marsdeu, on looking over his memorandum
book. But, for the sake of argument, suppose that tro drachws of
comnmon tincture of aconite (not Flemng's> which had been "obtained
about six weeks before to fll a prescription," had not been so used; and
that the " careless boy " had put it into the bottle of tineture of gentian
as at first supposed by A. Sturton ; what then ? The tincture of gentaan
bottle, that iad been used for the tonies, contained fully a pint of fluid
afier the tonies had been taken out, and must therefore have contained
seventeen ounces and a half before, or, say thirty-five half ounce doses.
»ide two drachmîs, or one hundred and twenty minims, by thirty-five,
1nd it gives 3?ths of a drop in each dose of the tonic. Does any patho-
ogist believe that three drops anîd three seventus <f the tincture of aconite
ewd or would occasion death, or any of the more aggravated or intense
symptoms of poisoning felt and described in these cases ? The case

latOd by Dr. Easton, (3) in which twenty-five minims of tircture of
Siteite were given, showsprobably the smallest dose which hals proved fatal.
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So much then for the probability, not to say possiilty of aconite being
« the poison really ingested." Dr. Hall says, " I do not think it neces-
sary to multiply authorities to demonstrate that the symptoms of poison-
ing by digitalis and aconite arc quite specific in each case, and 80
characteristie as to render it a matter of surprise that the two drugs
should be corfounde'd." Here we are decidedly at issue, and I can fur-
nish numerous authorities to support my opinion. Orf la (4), speaking
of the acro-narcotic poisons, says, " Il nous semble utile d'établir plu-
sieurs groupes, dans chacun desquels nous rangerons les poisons qui se
rapprochent les plus par leur mode d'action." Further, under the bcad
of (5) " Symptomes déterminés par ces poisons," and " Lésions de tissu
produites par ces poisons," he furnishes a train cf symptoins and effects
comnion to aconite, digitalis, tobacco, &c. Anmong the recorded symp-
toms of poisoning by aconite, digitalis, &e., it must be conceded that
there are some that are equivocal and varying, depending probably partly
on the healthy constitution or idiosynerasy of the victim, and partly on
the dose or circunstances connected with its administration, as the state
of the pulse, the stomach and bowels ; but, on the other hand, there are
some symptoms that may be considered as distinctive or characteristie.
Among the latter I would class buîrning sensation in the outh, throat,
and stonwch (6), constriction of the throat, loss of voice, and laborious
breathing, or burning and mness in the lip)s, mouth, and throat,
exteuding to the stonach; and among the organic or post morten effect

are redness or inß umnatory traces in the gllet, &c., (8) all distinctive
of aconite, and not common to aconite and digitalis. Dr. Fleming (9),
who may certainly be cited as authority, says, that in medicinal doses it
occasions warmntlh in the stomach, nausea, numbness and tingling in the
lips and cheeks, extending more or less over the rest of the body,
dininution in the fbrce and frequency of the pulse, which souietimeO
sinks to forty in the minute,&c, and when administered in doses adequate
to occasion death, the least variable syniptoms are, first numbness, burs
ing and tingling in the month, t/hroat and stomach, then sickness, Vomit*
ing, and pain in the epigastriuni, next general numbness, prickling, aUd
ipaired sensibility of the sin, inapaired or ani7hiated vision, deaf

Iness, and vertigo, also frotling at the month, constriction at the tliroa4

false sensations of îcqht or enlargenent of various parts of the bo/,

great muscular feebleness and tremor, loss of voice and laborious breathk

inq, distressing sense of sinking, and impending death, a small, feeble,

irregular, gradually vanishing pulse, cold clammiry sweat, pale, bloodles

features, together with perfect possession of the natural faculties and '0
tendency to stupor or drowsiness; finally, sudden death at last, as fro0
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hemorrbage, and gencrally in a period varying from one hour and a half
to eight hours. Ie further (10) denies thit purging is crerproduced in
iany genuiine case of poisoning by mnonkshood, or the existence of stupor
or insensibliy.

Ballardini of Brescia, who met with twelve cases of poisoning with the
juice of the leaves of aconite (11.), says the head-ache rs chijy/q oc-
cipital. Another reliable and tolerably recent authority (12) says, the
first and most usual symptomis, of poisoning by aeonite. are a burning
and nmess of the 'ips, mouth, throat and stomwh, folbwed by ting-
ling in Various parts of the body. loss of sensation, rertigo, and dlnness
Vf vision, tremors, cramips, great prostration, sense of f ss.ý Îi fie
throat, specchlessness, hurried repration, and death in a stfte of col-

lapse. General conrulsionls are 1nu.suil, as we find that in fifty-three
cases collected by Dr. Tucelr of New York, (13) they are mentionel as
having occurred ouly in seven. The mind remains perfectl clear, he
says, there bcing in general neither stupor nor dlirium. The latter
symptons were seen ouly in three cases out of fifty-three, collected by Dr.
Tucker. The symptoms of poisninig by aconite, he adds, usually arise
within a few minutes after it has been taken ; and when death takes
place it is in the najority of cases, within three hours; and th)is authority
says, (14) the svmptomis are very strongly marked; consisting in a
bsrnïng heat in the mouth, tiroert, gllct, and st/ich ; a ensation of
swelling in the face, and of tinzling over the entire body, &e., and after
death, he adds, severe traces of inji innLtion have been found in the guilet
stomvch, and itestines. The most comnplete nedico-legal history of
Poisoning by aconite, bas been given by Dr. Geoghegan, of Dublin. In
the Dublin Medical Journal, (1,), lie says, in tiro minutes, lie felt a
burning heat in te mouth, throat, gulut anl stomach then a sensation
Of swelling in the face, a general feeling of nuiubness and creeping of the
skin. Restlessness, and dimness of sight, and stupor abnost amounting
to insensibility, followed; and about one bour after the mneal he was
fOund speechless, frothing at the nose and mouth, the bands and jaws
denched, appearing occasionally as if dead, and then again reviving.
Vomiting, purging, tenderness of the epigastrium, cramps, tingling of
the flesh, and a bèurîning taste in he mouth followed. Parcira (16)
relates the cases of a family of three persons, who were poi3oned by aeo-
11t0. About three quarters of an hour after dinner, Mr. Prescott com-
plained of burning and numbness of the lips, mnouth, and throat and
Which soon extended to tte stonaich, and was accompanied with
VOmiting, &c. Mrs. Presceott was affected in the same way. She had the
ime burning and numbness of the lips, mouti throat, and stonmch, and
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-vioent voniting. Her atteimpts to speak were unintelligible sounds,
having lost lier power of articultiniug, but not ber consciousness. She
had no cranps, spasms or convulsions. The hearing was unaffected:
sensibility of the body was greatly inpaired, her face and throat were
almîost insensible to touch. She felt very giddy, but was neither delirious
nor sleepy. She was frequently pulling her throut about, but she knet not
why. The child was similarly but more slightly affected, except that
she evineed a slight tendency to sleep. Like the others she was con-
staatly putting her hands to her throut. The sanie authority says, (17)
when the root or its tincture is swallowed, the most marked synptoms
are, numbiless and tinglings of the parts bout the mouth and throat, and
of the extremitics, vomiting, con tracted pupil, andfailure of the circu-
lation.

Dr. Fleming's (18) inaugural essay, whieh obtained a gold imedal
froi the University of Ediniburgh at the graduation in 1844, gives
warmth in thte stomach in doses as sinall as five drops of the tincture of
aconite, inereasing in intensity with the inereased dose ; and after de-
scribing four degrees of operation under experinients which do not
ternuinate fhtally, lie says, when the action of the drug is carried to a
fatal extent, the individual becomes entirely blind, deafand speeclless.
He either retains his conciousness to the last, or is affected with slight
wandering delirium; the pupils are dilated; general miiuscular tremors,

or even slight convulsions supervene; the pulse becoies imperceptible
botht at the wrist and heurt, the temperature of the surface sinks still
lower than before, and at length after a few hurried gasps, death by syf.
cope takes place.

It will be superfluous to cite more synptouis of poisoning by aconit,
having already given enough to shew, that the ouly synptoms clearly
characteristic of poisoni2ig by aconite n titis case wus numbness, whie
the lawyer persisted in ealling tingling. I tbink also, that I have esta-
blished circunstantially, but clearly, that oily a very small g uantity of
tincture of aconite, could have been given, if given at all, I will now by the
same sort of evidence, befbre referring to the symptoins, deamonstrate the

.probability that a poisonous quntity of digitalis was used. The toiI
was composed of half an ounce each of the tinctures of cardamons, cia-
chona, gentian and ginger, besides aromatic spirit of ammonia. 3r.
Murney, Mr. Rankin and Mr. Scott, declared, that one of the bottle
used for the tonic contained a black liquid, and was nearly fuiL Thot
could not by any possibility have been an* of the above, becaise the
tincture of cardanons was hardly one third .full, and evidently not sodark
as the cinchona, or digitalis. It could not bave been the cinchona hb

4 6 -Q
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cause that was nearly empnty, there being only about an ounce in the
bottoi. It could not have been the tincture of gentian or ginger, as they
are both 2ie coloured, and were about ialf full. Butit might have been
the digitalis bottle, and doubtless was, as it was nearly full, and stood
next Io the cinchona on the same shelf, for which it Was unquestionably
mistaken. It also stood upon the shelf opposite the door. To recapitu-
late; tle bottles stood iii the following order, froi left to right Carda-
mons ( third feull), Ciuchonia inearly cmpty , Digitalis (unarly full), Muri-
ate of iron (halifall, Gentian (/wlf-full), &c. It could not have
beenl the tincture or muriate of iron, as independently of the quantity,
the decompositioni would have at once shown the umistake. Being convinced
in iy own mind, that the alnost full bottle of digitalis had been used for
the alniost enpty one of tincture of cinchona, I proceeded to nmake a
minute exauination of the digitalis bottle, and saw clearly, that which
the jurors ulso saw, (Mr. Sturton could not sec it) that the line or filin, on
the tincture of digitalis bottle, "- which was nearly half an inch
above the fluid," had the appiaraiec of age; and the interspace on the
bottl, was tcar, anul indicated recent use. Besides this, the iiterspace

woull contain about an ounce aid a lt/f which was the quantity used
in thrce tonies. Above the line just mentioned, at the distance of about
tie,twentieth. part of an inch, vas another line or filn, like the former,
andperect/y distin ct, shewinîg that a drachin or two had been taken out
ut some Iormîer indefinite period. The line or film miinionied by Mr.
Sturton in bis evidence, as being on a level with the fluid, or nearly so;
and the one mnentioncd by Dr. Marsden, half an inch below it, were not
like those above the liquid, either in colour or character; but were in-

Crustratioi or dleposit of soie other fiuid, that had stood a long timne quies-
cent, and not t/he w/hitishfiln, which is characteristic of tineture of digi-
talis; as those above the flnid were. It semed te have been a deposit
ofsome brownish or reddish brown tincture ; such as tincture of senna,
or rhubarb, or sone other dark brown tincture. My impression is, that
the bottle haud been used at some former period, for some other tincture
than digitalis; as the inerustration or deposit was thicker towards the
bkttomî of the bottle; having distinct concentric parallel rings; shewing
that the contents had been taken out at different tines.

Dr. IIall says, Dr. Marsden " expressed dissent fron the opinion given by
blr. Sturton, respecting the properties of digitalis." It was, hie said, a
most deadly poison." Will Dr. Hall please point out in Dr. Marsden's
evidence, where he expressed such dissent ?

Although I have repeatedlygiven half ounce doses of tincture of digi-
lis of late in delirium tremens, and I use digitalis in all its forms in
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my practice, more extensively perhaps than any half dozen of my pro-
fessional brethren here-I have never had the hardihood to adininister
even half a drachm ofgood tincture of digitalis at a dose, where my pa-
ternal wasfreefromn cerebral excitement. I nevertheless designate digi-
talis as a deadly poison, and among numberless authorities who do so,
Messrs. Tardieu and Roussin, the former professor of Medical Juris-
prudence, and Dean of the Faculty of Medicine of Paris, and the latter
associate Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology of the Imperial military
Medical school,) say : (19.) la digitaline est en effet, un des poisons les
plus violents que l'on connaisse; and Orfila (20) remarks, les feuilles,
les extraits aqueux et résineux, ainsi que la teinture alcoholique de
digitale, pourprée, jouissent de propriétés vénéneuses très énergiques, à
une certaine dose. Professor Burnet, in one of his best works on Botany;
his " Outlines of Botany," describes digitalis, " as one of our inost beau-
tiful native plants, and one of the most activé indigenous medicines and
insidious poisons. (21.)

Let us now consider the symptoms of poisoning by digitalis, as pre-
sented by some of the most reliable and recent authorities; and sec how
far they correspond with the symptoms which presented themselvesinthe
present cases.

Anmong the most prominent symptoms, Galtier says (22) of digitalis:
Elle ne paraît pas influencer le symptôme nerveux d'une manière aussi

profonde que les solannées vireuses ; ainsi ily a bien moins souvent trou-
ble, perturberation de l'intelligence et le délire, les hallucinations sont aussi
bien moins fréquentes et même assez rares. Lecoma est bien moins
profond et bien moins constant, tandis que les couvulsions s'observent,
au contraire, très souvent. Dans la plupart des observations les troubles
cérébraux ont consisté en vertiges, cepalalgie, étourdissement, pesanteur
de tête, démarche chancellante, comme dans l'ébriation, perte de con-
naissance, insensibilité, convulsions, coma, faiblesse très grande; mais
presque toujours l'intelligence s'est conservée, &c. Les troubles gastro
intestinaux sont constantset consistent en chaleur, douleurséch1eresse,cons,
truction au gosier quelquefois salivution plus ou moins abondante, nau-
sées, vomissement muqueux, coliques épigastierques on abdominales, diar-
ihée, plus rarement constipation. Ces symptômes apparaissent quelquefois
avant les troubles cérébraux, mais le plus souvent ils leurs succèdeat,
persistent autant qu'eux et même plus ou moins de temps après
leur disparition. Les urines sont quelquefois suspendues ou ren-
dues avec difliculté, douleur à l'extrémité de la verge et à la région At-
pogastrique qui est alors tendue. La digitale a une très grande inluenCe
sur les organes de la circulation.
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Le pouls est constamment ralenti, et peut tomber à 50. 40. 30. pulsa-
tions; il est en outre intermittant irrégulier dans ses battements. Les
cardialgies, les syncopes, les hypothemies sont assez fréquentes. Lefroid
à la peau est très intense et s'acom1pagne quelquefois de sueur visqueuse.

La marche de l'empoisonnement par le digitale est loin d'être constante;
ce sont ordinairement d'abord des symptômes cérébraux légers qui appa-
raisse nt les premiers auxquels s'ajoutent bientôt les troubles gastro intes-
tinaux et circulatoires, et si la terminaison doit être fatale, les uns les
autres dccienncnt plus intenses et la malade succombe en douze, vingt-
quatre heures.

The italies in the preceding description indicate symptoms that were
common to all three of these cases. Christison (23) also describes the
symptoms produced by a dose somewhat larger than is usually given with
a minuteness that is nost applicable to tbese cases, as follows: " Great
nausea,,frontal heulache, sense of disagrecable dryness in the gums and
pharynx, some sa livation, giddiness, weakness of the linbs, feebleness and

increasi dfrequeney of thle pulse, in a few hours an appearance of sparks
before the eyes, and subsequently dinness of vision, and a feeling ofp>es-
sure on the eyeballs.

Dr. Sigmond (24) says, when the poisonous effects arc produced after
the symptons of disturbance of the alinentary canal (indicated by vomit-
ing and purging, then vertigo, drowsiness, and freq uetn t fain tings) come
on, the skin is bedewed with a cold sweeat, the tongue and lips swell,
profuse salivation occurs, sonctimes t/he action of the kidneys is totally
tuspenled, at other times it is increased, with frequent desire to expel
ite urine, or at other times inability to retain it is felt ; the pulse inter-
Mits, and is slow, and delirium, hiccough, cold sweats, confused vision,
somtetimes convulsions, and frequnent fiininegs follo w, till death closes the

ne.

-Let us take the symptoms of poisoning by digitalis according to
Pereira, when given in fatal doses, as described by Dr. Hall, and add to
them numebness, drowsiness and salivation, and they will exaetly describe
the case of Mr. Murney, and read thus, " vointing, purging, and griping

Pai in tthe bowels ; slow, feeble, anid irregular pulse, great faintness,
«Id cold sweats; discolored vision at first, giddness, extreme debility ;

osiness, salivation, ofterwards insensibility and convulsions with
ditated insensible pupils," and nunbness fron the beginning. Will Dr.
1al say that these are the synptoms of poisoning by aconite because
there ias numbness or a prickling sensation," as if the part had fallen
««eep ?"

Of the toxical effects of digitalis post mortemb little is known, and it is
HH VOL. .
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therefore deeply to be regretted that the evidence in these cases is not of
a more positive kind. In the numerous writers that I have consulted on
this part of my subject, it is generally disposed of thus, "injection of the
external membranes of the brain, and some redness of the mucous mem-
branes of the stomach." The recent case however of la veuve de Pauw
(25) throws some light on this hitherto unknown subject; from which I
extract the following:

"Le cervaux est à l'état normal. L'intérieur de la bouche et de l'ar-
rière gorge n'offre rien à noter.

" Les poumons sont parfaitement sains, nous n'y découvrons ni conges-
tions, ni altérations inflammatoires, ou tuberculeuses. Le coeur également
intact renferme une assez grande quantité de sang à demi coagule. Après
l'avoir débarrassé de tous les caillots, nous constatons que toutes les par-
ties de cette organe, et notamment les valvules et orifices, sont tout à fait
à l'état normal.

"A l'ouverture de l'abdomen, on ne trouve aucun épanchement de sang

de sécrosité, ni d'aucun autre liquide dans cette cavité, les viscères ab-

dominaux, la foie, la rate et les reins sont sains. Quant au tube digestif,

estomac et intestins ils présentent seulement par places quelques suffusions

sanguines, quelques points congestionnés répandus dans toute la longueur

de l'intestin ; nais nulle part la membrane muqueuse n'est le siège d'ane

inflammation soit aigue soit chronique, nulle part il n'y a ni ulcérations, ni

amollissement, ni perforation."
In my evidence before the coroner I said " the stomach was intensely

inflamed, especially the mucous surface ; and the coats throughout were

engorged, and exhibited dark appearances externally. But I must

admit that the foregoing description of Tardieu and Roussin is far more

accurate than mine. I ought to have said that the stomach was intenslf

congested or engorged, but not inflamed.' The truc appearance was co0

gestion and not inflammation, and seemed to extend to the deepest seated

tissues, or the subjacent coats; and is more accurately described when f

say that, "the coats throughout were engorged, and exhibited dark appea-

ances externally.
The following symptoms from the same report are analogous to those

in my case, and ,especially those having reference to the heart and

circulation: " Les premiers symptômes graves, qu'ella a éprouvés duän

la nuit qui à précédé sa mort, ont consisté en vomissements répetésieb

d'une extrême violence, et en une affaiblissement rapide. Le médéciF

fort dis-ingué qui l'a vue à ses derniers moments, M. le docteur Blae

chef de chimique, de la faculté, constate, qu'elle est p,âlefort agitée, ,4

gnée d'une sueur froide, se plaignant d'un mal de tête insuportablM
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pouls est 'irrégulier, INTERMITTANT, PUIS IMPERCEPTIBLE; les battements
du cMur TUMULTUEUX, IRRÉGULIERS, CESSANT PAR INSTANT et BIENTOT

PRESQUE SUPPRIMÉS.
M. Blachez compare ces symptômes à ceux que l'on observe chez les gens

qui succombent à une hémorrhagie interne brusque et abondante. Il
ne faut pas perdre de vue que ce n'est là qu'une comparaison, et l'on re-
connaitra qu'elle est parfaitement juste, et prouve bien le fait dominant,
celui d'une afaiblissement de l'organe centrale de la circulation. M.
Blachez dans les moyens qu'il prescrit ne se pré-occupe que d'une chose,
c'est de ranimer l'action du coeur (27.)

M. Blachez having no suspicion of poisoning, did not, like Dr.
Marsden, suspect digitalis to be the cause of the remnarkable symptoms
that lie witnessed; which indicated " something feafully sedative,
awfully dcepressing," and resembled "une hémorrhagie interne, brusque
et adoudante ;" but, like Dr..Marsden, lie first directed all his efforts to
one solitary indication, viz., " to restore the action of thé heart."

Space will not allow me to multiply extracts to establish the symptoms
of poisoning by digitalis, numerous and strikingly characteristic as they
are to be found. The little that is known of the post obit appearances
of the toxical effects of digitalis, generally corresponds with the appear-
ances in this case, and rather favours the idea of digitalis being the
poison than aconite, of which latter, the post obit symptoms are better
known.

Much lias been said about huge doses of digitalis, which my own
,extensive experience from a very frec use of the drug, induces me to
coademn, as being as dangerous as reprehensible; and Christison says,
28) "the preparations of foxglove are very uncertain in strength.

From what I have observed in the course of their iedicinal employment,
I consider few powders retain the active properties of the leaves, and
even not many tinctures. Two ounces of the tincture of the London
College, have been taken in two doses, with a short interval between
them, yet without causing any-inconvenienco. This assuredly could not
happen witli a sound preparation."

The variable strength of the different preparations is also a cause
f danger. Dr. Sigmond (29) mentions a case related by Mr. Brande,
na which a person who had been in the habit of taking forty drops of the
ecture of digitalis nightly, went into the country to visit a friend, and

forgot to take the accustomed dose with him. He sent to a neighbouring
apotheca'y for it, took it, and before.morning died, actually exhausted by
ole of the marked effects on the nerves, where it produces its deleterious

uence,-repeated faintings.
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I will briefly sum up with a detail of the various symptoms which
presented theinselves in these cases, of which Dr. Moffat was a witness, as
well as myself; leaving it to the enlightened and unprejudiced reader to
draw his own conclusions.

1. Nuubness in the hands and feet, legs and scalp.
2. Nausea, vomiting and purging.
3. Frontal headache, and a feeling of pressure on the eyeballs.
4. Great prostration and exhaustion, with weakness in the limbs.
5. Drowsiness, sleepiness, insensibility and stupor.
6. Syncope, and frequent faintings.
7. Irregular, slow, and intcrmnitting pulse, stopping completely for

several pulsations.
8. Palpitation, thumping and leaping of the heart.
9. Giddiness and staggering gait.
10. Salivation.
11. Spasms in the heart and stomach.
12. Abdominal pain and rising in the stomach.
13. A sensation of contraction of the mouth, as if drawn up into

-a very small size.
14. Convulsions and death.
There was no sense of heat or burning in the mouth, throat, gullet,

'or stomach, nor the characteristic " tingling" of aconite, in any of these
cases; nor were there any of the ordinary post obit appearances in those
parts; but, on the other band, there was the indicative, irregular, intern
mitting pulse of digitalis, with palpitations and leaping :and thuniping,
(les battaments du cour tunultueux of M. ·Blachez,) and faintings.
Aconite, (30) is a sedative of the cerebro-spinal system, by its direct
action upon the nervous matter, and on the heart, and by its indirect
action on both, through the congestion to whicli it gives rise. Digitalist
is a local excitant, and powerful sedative of the muscular and nervous
systems: the former acting most powerfully and directly on the brain,
and the latter on the heart. Of the toxical effects of aconite it may be
said that it annihilates the brain; and of the latter, in the expressive
language of Sigmond, "It kills the leart."

In conclusion, from all I have read, and seen on this subject, I maly
the foilowing deductions:

1. With digialis, vomiting and purging always occur; but
aconite, purging rarely.

2. Digitalis always acts on the genito-urinary organs; aconite
rarely.

.3. -In digitalis the pupils are most frequently dilated, and in acOnl
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contracted. But, that is not a reliable symptom, as Fleming makes
dilatation rather than contraction a symptom of aconite.

4. Pulse irregular and intermittent and fast or slow, early with
digitalis, and irregular and reduced in strength towards the last with
aconite.

5. Never heat or burning in the mouth, throat, gullet or stomach, with
digitalis; always with aconite, even in doses as small 's five drops.

6. Never redness or inflammatory traces in the mouth, throat or gullet,
with digitalis; generally with aconite.

7. .Drowsiness and stupor with digitalis generally; and wakefulness
and delirium with aconite.-

8. Pressure on the eyeballs with digitalis; none with aconite.
9. Pain in the head with digitalis, generally frontal; with aconite

occipital.
10. Salivation generally with digitalis; with aconite never.
11. iRespiration frequently slower and more laborious with aconite

than with digitalis.
12. With aconite there is loss of speech, deafness or blindness some-

times, but not with digitalis, although the vision in both cases is some-
times similarly affected.

13. Giddiness is common te both digitalis and aconite.
14. Cold sweats, the saine.
15. Nuibness, tingling and prickling is peculiar to aconite.
16. In the majority of fatal cases of poisoning with digitalis, there are

convulsions; whereas the reverse is the case with aconite.
It will be observed that Mr. Murney was the first to be affected with

purging and pain in the bowels, and the last to vomit, which I am
disposed to attribute to the action of the seidlitz powder, that was in his
tonic; and this, probably, tended to the fatal issue in his case.

Finally: -Among the numerous recorded cases of poisoning with the
acro-narcotic vegetable poisons, and especially acoite, the fact is
patent, that in niany of them where the symptoms produced by the

ispected poison have been described, they do not always correspond
with the recognized symptoms of the real poison. Doubts have been

repeatedly expressed by toxicologists as expert as Pereira, Fleming,
Oistison, Galtier, and others, of the authenticity of snch cases; where

the unusual symptonis may have arisen from " sorne other root or plant
ng mistaken by the narrators for the real one, or from irritant

8btances given along with or after it.

ace d'Armes, Quebec, March, 1865.
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Notes on Il emarks on the late case of Accidental Poisoninýq, l>y A. Hal ,

.D.," Professor of Midwifery, MfcGill University, &c., &C. B.
R. H. RUSSELL, M.D.Edin., M.R.C.S.Lond.

The unfortunate case of accidental poisoning that occurred at Queb4c
about the end of December last, has called forth some remarks from .
A. Hall, of Montreal, which appeared in the "Canada M3edical journal,"

for the month of February. Dr. Hall, equally with every one csè, h
an undoubted right to his opinions on these matters, which are of very
grave importance to the public. When these opinions are honest deduc'
tions, based upon a fair and honest statement of the fucts and principl
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advanced, and not from a garbled statement of the evidence, they are
entitled to some notice, but this, I regret to say, has not been adhered
to by Dr. Hall when criticising my evidence.

I shal only attempt a brief review of the facts as srated in evidence at
the inquest, and, in justice, claini froin the " Canada Medical Journal "
the privilege of laying these statements before the profession and the pub-
lie.

From the character of the symptoms observed by Dr. Marsden in the
three cases, lie at once concluded that they were caused by digitalis. Mr.
Sturton, jun., objected to thîis, and thought aconite imight have been mixed

by miistake by a careless boy lie had in his shop, with one of the tinctures
lie had given.

Dr. Marsden, having tasted the contents of the bottle whieh contained
the supposed aconite, pronounced them to be tincture of gentian.

On the other hand, a close examinatio of the tincture of digitalis
bottie, convinced Dr. Marsden that about the quantity stated to have been
administered in the three potions, viz., one ounce and a half, had been
recently taken from it. This lie determined by the space lie observed,
between the level of the fiuid in the bottle and a well-marked cireular film
above the fluid, distinctly showing where the fluid had stood for some tinie
previously. This kind of evidence will be well understood by practitioners,
Who are in the habit of preparing their own prescriptions, which is ahnost
the universal practice in Quebec. Of the whole range of vegctable tine-
tures, I know of none which so readily and distinctly foris this circular
Une on the bottle, as the tincture of digitalis.

Dr. Marsden states in bis evidence :--" Imediately after this,
whether Mr. A. Sturton hac still doubts or not, as to the aconite or digi-
talis, lie went round the counter, and getting a sniall memorandum book
opened it, and, running down one side with his finger. hie said, 'Isee 1
had used the aconite as Igot ong twvo drachms for a prescription.'

Is this not strong moral proof against the presumption that 4 aconite
'Was- the poison really ingested ?" ilere we have the stateiment of Mr.
Sturton, jun., the proprietor and manager of this establishment, (who has
never obtained a license, or legal qualification of any kind for so respon-
ible a position,) that lie had previously used all the tincture of aconite
(two drachnis recently purchased for a prescription) whicl he ad in his
storeand of this lie satisfied hinsclf by a reference to his prescription book.

When the statenient of Dr. Marsden, in regard to the height of
tle tincure of digitalis in the bottle, the declaration of Mr. Sturton,
i11., and Mr. Sturton, sen., to the contrary notwithstanding, is coupled
with the fact established by the prescription book of Mr. Sturton, jun.,
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that he had no tincture of aconite in bis shop at tle time, I think
it more reasonable, as well as in perfect accordance with the facts and the
evidence, to attribute the cause of death to diit4dis and not to aconite.

Why did Dr. Hall omit to give ti.e statenent of Dr. 31 arden in regard
to the tineture of digitalis bottle w-hen he quoted the declaration of the
Messrs. Sturt ,n on that point ? The reasor is obvious.

Such then are the proofs against the presumption that aconite was
the cause of death.

The defence intended to have been set up was, first, an exposure of
the habits and mode of life of the decea-ed, and by ibis means to prove
that neither the death of 3Ur. Murney nor the synptoms in the other two
gentlemen, his associates, were caunsel lby the pation they Lad taken in
Mr. Sturton's store. It was discovered, however, that the temoperate
habits, the regular mode of life, and the unblemished character of the
deceased could be establislid by hosts of repeetablC and trustworthy
witnesses, in refutation of so base an attemlipt to stain the character of the
dead.

The other alternative to be pleaded. was the act of the carelss boy
mixing the two draclis of tintture of aconite with the tincture of gen-
tian. Why was not this careless boy exained on this point at the iii-
quest ?

It must be admitted, however, that opinions are very discordant respect-
ing the medicinal powers of digitalis. 31ay not these diserepancies arise,
in a great mîeasure, fron the quality of the plant selected, as well as from
the want of uniformity in the irelarations emîployed, besides the well
known liability of all the preparations of digitalis to deteriorate
When the large doses of tîncture of digitalis eiployed by Dr. King became
known thirtyýyears ago, it was suggested that as Dr. King lived iii Sue
folk, and as the plant is not found wild in that county, nor in the ad-
joining counties of Norfolk and Cambridge, lie wNas not acquainted with
the truc plant, the geniuine purple-stalk<l digitalis, and that there nust

have been cither some mistake on his part in the preparation, or that the
truc plant was not used.

Christison, an eminent authority, says, " there is no advantage in the
large doses of a drachm and upwards, of the tincture of digitalis, which
have been recomnimended by soie; and such doses Uust bo ften dan-
gerous."

I do not think that I ail called upon now to demonstrate wvhat arethe
specifie symptons that characterize any individual poison or class of Poi-
sons. Every tyro who reads any orie of the " Manuals " on this imnportant

branch of medical education, thinks le knows then, and ailso thinks that
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they will apply -with mathematical exactness to each individual case that
may present itself. In practice, however, both at the bcd-side and in the
witness box, how great a delusion ! At one time couvulsions mnay be pre-
sent, at another absent, and in both instances the saine cause operating.
In another case the effect produced is irritant; in the next case, and from
the saine drug, the effect, narcotie. At one time he will find a few grains
of arsenic haveproduced dcath, at another time half an ounce, an ounce, and
even an ounce and ahalf of the saine poison have produced no deleterious
effect.

With a full knowledge of the fact, that, in one case, idiosyncrasy, in
another habit, and in a third a p-articular state of health ut the imomcnt
will produce an almost ineredible tolerance of certain drugs. For
example, in delirium tremens the surprising tolerance of opium, and,
what will better apply to our present ilquiry, the tolerance of tine-
ture of digîtalis itself, as first recommended by Dr. Joues, in that dis-
ease, and of the latter, as employed, more than thirty years ago, in doses
of one ounce, in the treatinent of acute inflanimations, partieularly
pnumonia, I hold that, with a knowiledge of such facts before our eyes,
to give an unqualified answer to a general question, based upon discor-
dant inedical opinions and discrepînt mnadicil facts, is to forget the high
moral responsibility that attaches to the duties of a medical witness and
to defeat the ends of justics and the due protection of soe*ety. Such
would, undoubtedly have been the resait in this case, by inducinîg the
jury to believe that one ouice was the regular and established dose of the
tineture of digitalis in all cases, and was recognized as such by medical
authors. The question put by Mr. Campbell, advocate, on the point
was, " Have you read in Pereira, Dunglison, and other medical authors
of doses of one ounce of tincture of digitalis being given, and do you
believe it ?"

I shall now, in conclusion, only briefly notice what my friend, Dr. A.
Hiai, intended to be the decisive finishing stroke, the coup de grâce to
the whole affair.

Question by Mr. Campbell, advocate.-" Is not strychnine a narcotico-
'erid poison ?" Answer. " It is."

Dr. Hall remarks, " I am persuaded thit it will be news to ail medical
eriters on the inateria medica in future to have to class strychnine
among the narcotico-acrid poisons."

Ail the inedical writers on the materia medica, or on niedical jurisprud-
ence, French, Britisb, and Anerican, with whose works I an f'amiliar,
euss strychnine anong the narcotico-acrid poisons. I subjoin a list of
M0ne of those authors, and for the convenience of Dr. A. Hall, I note
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the volume and page in eneli. "I am persuaded" that a careful perusal
"of themi will afford news" to Dr. A. Hall.

Orfilai, tom. 2, p. 5. et 240 à 279, also tom. 3, p. 438 et 406 ; Derergie, tom.
2, p. 835 ; Briaud, p. 491 et 472; Alibert, tom. 1, p. 429; Galtier, lom. 2, p.
240; Christison, fol. 632 ; Taylor, fol. 41; Guy, fol. 698 ; Smith, fuL 90 ; Beck,
1051 and 1028; Ryan, fol. 425 and 430; Dean, foL 407; Stillé, fol. 514.

Quebec, 22nd February, 1865.

Resection of the Elbow J)int; suecessfully perforned on aocount of com-

plete anchylosis after a gunshot wound. By DONALD MACLEAN,
M.R, L.R.C.S.E., Prof. of the Institutes of Medicine, and Lecturer
on Clinical Surgery, Quecn's College, Kingston, C. W.

NOTE. The following case was treated by Dr. Maclean, during his
service as Medical oflicer in charge of the Surgical wards of the Brown
(U. S. A.) Gencral Hospital, Louisville, Ky.:

CAs. William Whitten, a private of Company H., 12lst Regiment,
Ohio Vol. Infantry. Aged 22. Single. Adnitted April 13th, 1804.

Previous Jisfory. lis occupation previous to enlistmnent was that of
a farimer. Of temperate habits. Had always enjoyed good healh until
be was wourded at the battle of Chiekamnanga, on the 20th Septeimber
1863, by a Springfield rifle bal], which entered the posterior and radial
surface of the left fore arm at a point about two inches below the elbow
joint; passed upwards and inwards, and lodged on the inner side of the
arm about the same distance above the joint. Patient does not think
that the ball passed through the joint, but that it only glanced over it.
fle states that sbortly after the wound -aa received, the ara began to
feel bot an d painful, aud that it became red and swollen to a considerable
extent around the joint.

From the field Hospital he was sent te Hospital No. 3, Nashvile,
Tenn., where water, and afterwards simple cerate dressingswere applied.

For thrce nonths after his admission te Hospital No. 3, patient was
unable to sit up in bed, owing te the tenderness and irritability of the
wounded arm.

About six weeks after bis admission te the above-named Hospital, he
noticed the joint becoming stiff. The attention of the surgeon having
been called to this fact, he took the precaution te flex the forcarm, plac-
ing it at a right angle to the arm. During this time patient says the
wounds discharged very copiously, but he is not aware of any picces of
bone baving come away.
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About the 1st February, 1804, he began to walk about with bis armin
sling; his general health bgan to improve, the wounds healed up, but

the joint was quite imnovable.
By the lst March his health was quite r-stored, and with bis left

elbow joint anebylosed, he was performinz ligit duty. On this day,
however, he fell, striking his left arn vioently against the end of a
bench. Aboat twen ty-four hours after this accident, the arm comimenced
to swell and beeaue very painflul.

On the Ihird day afterwards the wound of entrance lad re-opened, and
eontinued so for three weeks, during which time it discharged a consid-
erable qjuantity of pus. It then gradually healed up.

Fromii Hospital No. 3, (Nashville,,) lie was transferred and admitted
into this Hospital, under my care, on the 13th April, 1SG4.

Cu Ailniq.ison. General health excellent. There is com-
plete anchylosis of the left elbow-joint, and a considerable excess of bony
tissue surrounding the joint. The wound of entrance is still discharging
a little, and there is a sinus cxtending down to the radius in the direc-
tion of the joint. The motion of the fingers much impaired, in fact
thcy are ainot immovable. Sensibility also mueh interfered with. i
embraced an early opportunity to explain to the patient, that in my
Opinion there was still a chance of his obtaining a useful armi by nieans
of the operation of resection. At the saine tine I did not conceal from
him the fact that there was a certain amount of risk inseparable from the
operation ; that in short, while there was a very good chance of his re-
Coveriig with a new joint and a serviccable ari, there was also, on the
other hand, a chance of his ultimately losing the armi or even his life.

Aftcr eonsidering the matter for a few days, and consulting many of
the other patients who had been operated upon, or treated by Ie, ho de-
elared himself willing and anxious to have the operation performnied,
and take his chance of obtaining in the end a useful armi. Accordingly,
On 21st April, I proceeded to operate, assisted by Assistant Surgeon
1l E. Fryer, U. S. A., in charge of the Hospital; Dr. John A. Gchter-
lony, U. q, A.; Dr. Wni. T. Kirke, Exceutive officer of the Hlospital,
and Coleiman Rogers, Medical Cadet, U. S. A. Chloroform having been
daministered by Mr. Rogers, I made an H shaped incision over the pos-

,rior ase et of the joint, reflected the flaps th as formed, upwards and
ownwards, f urned back the skin as far as possible on eaeh side, dissected

the ulnar nerve with soie dificulty, out of a thiek case of soft bony
eatter, and euployed an assistant to hold it out of the way with a blunt
10ok. I then 'awed through the centre of the exposed bone, found
DO trace of a joint, but the osseous tissue was considerably softer than it
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should have been; the protruding ends of bone were now sawed off to
the extent of two inches (from cach), so that altogether at least four
inches (in length) of the bone in tue neighbourhood of the original
joint had been renoved. There was a good deal of oozing, but no
vessel worthy of a ligature presented itself. The fiaps were replaced and
drawn together by metallie sutures, the forearm was placed at a right-
angle, the joint enveloped in dry lint, and the patient returned to his
bed.

Shortly afterwards arterial blood was observed oozing rapidly from
the whole of the inner surface of the wound; cold water was found
insufficient to arrest it, and recourse was had to the persulphate of iron
with a satisfactory result.

In the evening a grain of niorphia in solution was administered, and
shortly thereafter the patient feli asleep, and slept pretty well the greater
part of the night. During the two following days no untoward synptoms
occurred; but on the third day erysipelas appeared in the neighbourhood
of the incisions, and extended upwards and downwards over the whole
extrenity.

The only bad consequence whici followed froi the erysipelas was the
separation of the lips of the transverse incision. So soon, however, as
the cause of separation had disappeared, the incision was again drawn
together, April 30th, and the edges having bcen slightly paired, imme-
diate union took place.

May 1st.-Everything progressing favourably; patient eats and sleeps
well; discharge healthy and not too copious. Water dressing used.

May 5th.-The arm looks very well, but patient lias lost his appetite;
complains of headache, constipation ; tongue furred and sharp pain in,
perinco. Ordered, P», olci ricini j, and hct fomentations to perineum.

M4ay 6th.-Constitutional symptons better, but the perineal pain con-
tinues.

May 7th.-An incision was made into the perineuim, and a considerable
quantity of pus evacuated.

May 8th.-Patient is inuch better this morning, slept well; ate bis
breakfast; no pain in perineo.

May 9th.-Cominenced making slight passive motion in the joint)
which is attended with considerable pain.

From this date everything progressed most favourably. The passive
motion was gradually increased in extent and violence until the fore arw
could be put through all the normal niovements (flexion, extension, supi-
nation and pronation). The discharge gradually diminisied in quantiy
and soon ceased entirely. Patient got fat and strong, and towards the
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latter end of May, began to acquire -voluntary power in the arm ; this
rapidly increased until the end of June, when lie was transferred from
the Brown Hospital, to Camp Dennison, Ohio.

The day before the transfer, I had photographs of the arn taken in
different positions for the purpose of showing the extent of motion in the
new- joint, and the patient's power over it. Some tine afterwards I
received a letter fron the patient informing me that he was about to be
ordered back to bis regiment in the field, and asking nie if possible to
intercede for him to prevent bis return to duty. I at once wrote to the
surgeon under whose care lie then was at Camp Dennison, gave him a
pretty full account of the patient's history ; begged hii to favour me
with a correct account of the condition of the arn, and, in a postscript,
asked if lie did not think that a mnan who had donc bis duty well while
with bis regiment, and had suffered so much as our patient had, was
entitled to bis discharge. As this surgeon was entirely unknown to me,
I could not venture to say anything further in reference to the question
of discharge. Within a few days I received the following letter in reply:

"IDENNISON, U. S. A. General Iospital,
"August 3rd, 1864.

"SIR,-Yours of the 21 st ult. was duly receîved, but absence from my
charge a part of the time since, and a pressure of other duties, have
caused the delay in answering it.

" Your operation on Whittcn's armi is a complete success. The incisions
are about healed, and the motions of the fore arm, with exception of a
slight difficulty in supination, are perfect; and this difficulty will be
overconie by a little perseverance on the patient's part in using it.
Your suggestion as to his neriting a discharge is fully in accordance
With ny own feelings, but I fear our medical authorities will not view
hs case in so favourable a light. Excuse my delay in answering your
letter, and

"Believe me, very respectfully,
"Your obedient servant,

"(Signed,) J. S. G. PAULDING,
" In charge 10th Division."

The next intelligence I received of the case was from the patient him-
Ref, dated "Johnstone, Ohio, Feb. 19th, 1865," from which the follow-
Ilag is quotedi verbatim et literatim:
1" I was discharged about the 8th of last October; I have been at home
>ith my father ever since that time. My left armi is about two inches

a half the shortest; I never noticed the difference there is in the
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lengths of my arms till after I came home. I have been at work with
it more or less all the time since I came home; it has got so that I can
chop wood right smart ith it. Any light work I can do as well as ever I
could. This I close by saying that these few lines leave nie well, and
hoping they will find you the same. Your sincere friend,

"WILLIAM WHITTEN."

The first part of this letter is occupied with strong expressions of grati-
tude, and apologies for not-having, at an carlier day, fulfilled his promise
to write and inform me of the condition of his arm.

Commentary. Hlad this patient preserved full use of his hand, the
wounds being healed and the joint flexed, I should not have felt justified
in recommending the operation.

Again: had there not existcd a good chance of restoring the functions
of the hand as well as those of the elbow joint, the operation would not
have been indicated. But, feeling convinced that the stiffness of the car-
pal and digital articulations was the result mainly of the compressiori of
the muscles and nerves of the fore arm by the large mass of callus which
had been thrown out around the elbow joint, it appeared reasonable that

by removing the latter, not only would an opportunity be granted to na-
ture of forming a new and useful elbow joint, but the muscles and nerves
of the hand and fore arm would at the sane time be freed from the exist-
ing obstacle to their functional action.

With regard to the amount of bone removed at the operation, four
inches may appear very extensive ; but, having lad many opportunities of
observing the result of this operation as perforimed by numerous U. S. A.
surgeons, I am firmly persuaded that want of success has been -attribut-
able (in the great majority of cases) to the fact that too smiall an extent
of bone was removed, the surgeon not possessing a sufficient degree of con-
fidence in the restorative powers of nature. Very many cases have come
under my notice, in all of which the result was complete anchylosis; in
none was there anything like deficiency of new boue. The aniount of
shortening in Whitten's case was greater than it usually is, still uch
better have two and a hal' inches difference in the length of the arms than
to have, after the trouble and annoyance of the operation, a stig joint.

When the operation is performed on account of discase of the elbow joint,
it is not necessary to remove so much of the boue; nor would it be safe
to do so, because, in such cases, the restorative powers of nature are not

so great as they generally are in cases occurring in military practice.
Whitten, for instance, was a young man of strong constitution and

aanguine temperament.



PATHOLOGY AND THERAPEUTJICS OF INSANITY.

With regard to the incision, there was in this case no room to choose,
the large amount of callus rendering the H unavoîdable. By the straight
incision it would have been impossible to expose the parts sufficiently. In

the great majority of cases, however, the straight incision will be found
preferable.

On this subject Prof. Syme (to whom we are indebted for having in
modern times, revived this most valuable operation) says, " the integu-
ments may be divided, either by a single longitudinal incision-as Mr.
Park originally proposed-or in the more complicated forni adopted by
N. Moreau, which was like the letter H, the transverse cut being from
side to side along the upper edgc of the olecranon. The latter method
is that which, until lately, I have emuployed and performed hundreds of
times with the most satisfactory resuit.

It certainly is the easiest mode of procedurc, but the former plan has
a decided advantage in regard to the after treatment, from not being cx-
posed to the inconvenience which attends the transverse incision if it does
not heal by the first intention and allow the edges to separate.

If therefore the circumstances permit its perforniance the simple longi-
tudinal incision should be preferred, especially in cases of anchylosis,
where there is a great tendency to secondary hemorrhage and, conse-
quently, much risk of primary union being prevented."

At least three opportunities have occurred of dissecting, post mortem,
the parts involved in resection of the elbow joint in cases where the ope-
ration had been successful.

The subject is a iost interesting and instructive one, but we cannot
attempt its consideration at preset.

REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Shrader ýan Der KolUo on the Pathology and Tlierapeutics of In-
sanity. Translated by JoSEPU WorKMrAN, M.D., Medical Superiu-
tendent of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, Toronto, C. W. (Re-
printed from the American Journal of Insanity.) Svo. pamphlet,
pp. 91.

Those of our readers who have had the opportunity of perusing Van
Der Kolk's works, cannot but be inpressed with their practical and high
scientific value. The work before us is postbumous, being a compilation
of materials left in the bands of two of the pupils of the illustrious author,
Drs. F. A. Hartsen and P. Templeman Van Der Hoeven, who con-
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sidered they could not more fitly honor the memory of their master than
by giving to the world this little treatise. To Dr. Workman of Toronto
we are indebted for a translation into English, of the second part of the
work, which the translator states is of the "highest practical importance,

as, if we niay say so without derogation fromn the merits of the author,
the portion most fre from theoretie speculation. The first part is devoted
to the anatomxy and physiology of the brain, and includes a most valuable
section on inflammation of the Dura Mater." The author's classification
of insanity, under two great heads of Idiopathic and Sympathetie, is at
once simple and comprehensive, and includes al the possible forms and
varieties of mental dîsease met with. Under one or other head eachin-
dividual case falls. The diagnostic signs in each are peculiar. The position
of each case, whether under the first or second class, will be determined
by the fact whetlier the brain is primarily or secondarily affected. Prac-
tically this classification is of the greatest importance, as it suggests the
location of the physical disorder fromn which the attack proceeds, or with
which it is necessarily associated

" It has been usual to detail the various sorts of mental alienation ac-

cording to the varicty of their manifestations, to designate themi by the
terms mania, monorania, mnelancholia, dementia, and idiocy. This
classification is certainly adapted to the superficial distinction of these

various forms, and deserves, therefore, to be retained; iat the same time
I must say I have never found it practically serviceable, since it has âis

source rather in the merc symptoms of the disease, than its nature and

efficient cause. For mwany years past I have included the different foris
of the disease under merely two chief groups, which, with sufficient clear-

ness exhibit thcmselves, cither as idiopathie, or sympathetic insanity;

and by peculiar diagnostic marks are readily distinguished ; whilst with a
therapeutie reference they merit our most serions consideration."

" In idiopathic insanity the brain suffers primarily. Some unusual men-

tal exertion, or some undue excitement of this orgnu may lie ut the found-

ation, or, a violent impresson,-a fal, a blow, or under a certain predis-

position,-~most usually the hereditary,-almost any cause may lead to
the developement of the malady."

"On the other hand, in sympathetie insanity the brain suffers only
secondarily, and the exciting cause lies in other parts of the body,--s
the abdomen, or the organs of reproduction. - From long continuance O
this formi, an idiopathie insanity may be developed; and it is certain thgt.

recovery cannot in any case occur unless the priinary cause is removed

Herein seeus to me to consist the chief importance of this classificatioN
Idiopathie mania is described by the author under two 'separate head
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of acute and chronie. The acute attack is almost certain to pass into
the chronic form, not necessarily, however. This result is more than
likely to occur from inappropriate treatmnent, or, in the words of the
author, " after nothing at all had been tried, and the time opportune to
recovery, had passed away." Can anything more pertinent exist to the
question of the actual necessity of providing the means for the judicious
treatment of the insane? Under chronic idiopathic mania, the author
includes hallucinations, stupidity, torpor, dementia, and idiocy.

Under the head sympathetic mania, are considered several varions
forms " according to the different parts of the body, which are the pri-
mary seats of the disease, and from whieh it is extended to the brain,
which thus becomes secondarily affected." In this chtss is included that
peculiar condition of the left colon, described as elongation of the organ,
and which mtost writers on this subject have associated with mania.
Amenorrhoea, and varions uterine derangements in the female and in both
sexes, onanism, these are well known fruitful sources of mania. There is
included a clear and succinct description of appropriate treatmnent for,
each class, and to the physician is a work of great practical benefit. This
little pamphlet will be found of use by the physician in general practice,
but more especially will it bo useful to him who has devoted his time and
energy to the alleviation of this class of discase.

Glaucoma: its Symptoins, Diagnosis, and Treatment. By PETER DRiR
KÇEYsER, M.D. Philadelphia: Lindsay & Blakiston. 1864.

There is perhaps no one subject which has receivcd and engages the
attention of those who specially devote themselves to ophthalmic science
moere tian the disease which forms the subject of the little pamphlet
before us. While there are few diseases of the eye whose pathology, symp-
toms diagnosis and treatmtent present greater difficulties or wider differ-
ences of opinion, there is certainly noue which tends more surely to that
most dreadful of all calanities, viz., loss of vision. When we reflect how
insidiously and slowly this affection perfects itself, and how great is the
importance of an early and correct diagnosis as regards the prospect of a
cure-we cannot doubt but that any attempt to condense, simplify and
render practically useful what is known on the subject -will be welcomed by
the medical public. Suci we believe to be the intention of Dr. Keyser's

pamphlet-and as such we would recomnmend it as highly instructive and
ofàthy of perusal. The author does net clai nuch on the score of
riginality ; indeed he hiniself informis us that the substance of his work

is derived from notes taken while attending the lecture.of Profèssor von
I VOL. .
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Graefe at Berlin--and those of our readers who have seen Dr. von Graefe's
Memoirs on Iridectomy, translated by F. Windsor, Esq., and publishedby
the New Sydenham Society, will no doubt be already faniliar with much
of what is stated by Dr. Keyser.

The Pharmaceutist's and Druggist's Practicil Receipt Book, with a
Glossary of Medical Tcrms, and Copious Index. By TnonrAs F.
BRANSTON. Philadelphia : Lindsay & Blakiston ; Montreal:
Dawson Brothers.

A more practical and interesting volume, on its particular subject, we
believe does not exist, and we would strongly urge it upon the attention
of every druggist and physician in the country, to whom we deem it worth
more than twice its cost. Not only are all the preparations of the London
Pharmacopoeia given, but hundreds of other receipts, all alphabetically
arranged, iany of theni very valuable. Even to the unprofessional the
volume is of great value, as.it contains many good receipts w'hicli are
not to b found elsewhere. Among many we would mention receipts for
arrowroot jelly, baking powder, beef tea, ginger beer, blacking for shoes,
horse harness, &c., &c. The directions and descriptions are briefly bat
very clearly explained. At the end is a glossary which, to the student,
will prove of grcat value, as the translation of many old directions are

given. Mr. Branston, the compiler, has certainly shown much assiduity
and investigation in its preparation, and we hope they for whon it is
intended (and we believe it is of especial value to country practitioners)
will show their appreciation of his labours. The work is got up in the
usual creditable style of all Lindsay & Blakiston's medical.publications.

PERISCOPIC DEPARTMENT.

EXOISION OF THE TONGUE.
By'Jms SYME, Professor of Clinical Surgery in the University of Edinburgh.

Some years ago I endeavoured on two occasions to afford relief from
disease of the tongue, otherwise incurable, by cutting out the entiie
organ ; but, as both cases terminated unfavourably, I felt no desire 1t

repeat the experiment, and have repeatedly declined doing so under éir
cumstances of a very urgent character. In the early part of November,

Iast, Mr. W -, aged 52,'from Manchester, applied to me on accoùnt Of,
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a very formidable morbid condition, affecting his tongue. From its point
to the root it was swollen and indurated, the surface being of a brown
colour and roughly tuberculated, so: as to resemble the back of a toad. It
was also nearly quite imnovable, and, from completely filling the mouth,
not only preventing articulation, but rendered deglutition impossible with
respect to solids, and extremely difficult in regard to fluids. From the
saine state of iatters, there was a most offensive fetor through mucus se-
creted by the unhealthy surface not being permitted to escape.

The patient iuforned in writing that lie had suffered from uneasiness
in his tougue for niany years, but that neither articulation nor deglutition
was seriously affected until 1862, since which tiuc he had been under medi-
cal treatuient in London as well as Manchester without experiencing any
benefit. As palliation secned all that could be expected, I offered some
suggestions with this view, and advised that no time should be lost in re-
turning home. But soon after his arrival there, I began to receive from
the patient very painful letters, reporting aggravation of the symptoms,
especially in regard to deglutition, so that death from starvation seemed
imminent, and urgently desiring some means of relief. To these appeals
I replied that the only effectual remedy was removal of the tongue, and
that this could not bo donc without very serious danger to life, so that
the operation promised nothing more than a chance of escape. This slight
encouragnent brought the patient back, and he arrived here on the 27th
of December.

Being tius as it were compelled to make another trial of excision, I
carefully considered all the circunstances concerned that miglit tend to
interfore with its successful performance. Of these the one which most
proninently presented itself was the prevention of voluntary deglutition
that must result fromi depriving the os hyoides of the power by which it
is drawn forwards. In the cominon cases of cut-throat, where a large
transverse wound is made into the pharynx, although the suicide rarely
accomplishes his object in the first instance, he still more rarely escapes
the fatal effect of pulmonary inflammation induced by irritation propaga-
ted from the larynx; and I did not forget that both the patients on whom
Ihad performed the operation in question died from purulent effusion
into the lungs. Instead, therefore, of cutting through all the muscles of
the os hyoides, as had been donc in the former cases, I resolved to retain
ti mylo-hyoidei and genio-hyoidei entire, and divide merely the attach..
Mnents of the genio-hyoglossi. I also thought it would b botter to per-
orM the operation without chloroform, since the patient, instead of lying

hoi'izontaliy, might thus b seated on a chair, so as to let the blood rua
Out of his mouth, and not pass backwards into the pharynx.
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The operation was performed on the 29th, with the assistance of Mr.
Annandale, Dr. Sewell, and Mr. Cheyne, to the first of whoui I an espe-
cially indebted for his able co-operation. Having extracted one of the
front incisors, I cut through the niddle of the lip and continued the in-
cision down to the os hyoides, then sawed through the jaw in the same
line, insinuating my finger under the tongue as a guide to the knife, di-
vided the mucons lining of the mouth, together with the attachient of
the genio-hyoglossi. While the two halves of the bone were held apart I
dissected backwards and eut through i ho hyoglossi along with the inucous
membrane covering them, so as to allow the tongue to be pulled forward
and bring into view the situation of the lingual arteries, which were eut
and tied, first on one side and then on the other. T he process inight
now have been at once completed, had I not feared that the epiglottis
miight be implicated in the discase, which extended beyond the reach of
iny finger, and thus cuffer injury froi the knife if used without a guide.
I therefore cut away about two-thirds of the tongue, and then, being able
to reach the os hyoides with my finger, retained it there while the remain-
ning attachments were divided by the knife inii my other band close to the
bone. Some snall arterial branches having been tied, the edges of the
wound were brought together and retained by silver sutures, execpt at the
lowest part, where the ligatures were allowed to inaintain a drain for the
discharge of fluids from the cavity.

Next day I visifed the patient, and finding hiim in al] respects comfort-
able, inquired if he could swallow. In reply lie pointed to a drinking-cup
contaiaing milk, and intimuated that lie wished it to be filled ; then, plac.
ing the spout bctween his lips, while his bead was bent backwards, he
drank the whole without any couli or sputtering. Iaving seen tlis, I felt
assured that the resalt would be satisfactory, and was not disappointed,
as everything went on well afterwards. The only inconvenience experi-
enced was froin the edges of the jaw being occasionally displaced; but
this was easily remedied by an ingenions contrivance of Mr. Wilson, the
dentist, who, finding that a silver cap inclosing the teeth, was not suffi-
cient for the purpose, fashioned a shield of gutta-percha embracing the
chin on each side, and secured to the inetal plate by a wire.

Under an ample supply of nourishiment by milk, soup, and soft solid
food, there was a rapid return of strength, so that an improvenent in this
respect was almost daily observable; and before the end of three weeks
the patient deelared that lie had never felt botter in his life. Hie returned
to Manchester on the 23rd of January.-Lancet.
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SPHACELATED FEMORAL HERNIA FOLLOWED BY ARTIFICIAL
ANUS-NATURAL CURE.

BY S. J. ST'ATFonn, M.R.C.S., ExO.

Mr. William M., born at Morton Pound, Cornwall, Elngland, aged G3
years, has been afflicted with inguinal bernia of the riglt side for upwards
of ten years. It even descends into the scrotum, but is always easily
reduced. Seven years since he observed a littie lump appear on the
right groin, in the situation of feinoral hernia. It came suddenly, and
was attended with a feeling of faintness and sickness; this by degrees
subsided, but the swelling nover entirely disappearcd. After reniaining
quiet for a time, the part would suddenly increase in size, grow painful,
at which time it was attended with constipation, pain in the bowels, and
voniting. This condition generally lasted for a few days, when the
bowels would again operate, and the swelling diminish in size, and cease
to be painful. He always believed that the constipated condition of the
bowels was caused by tlie state of the tunor. The irritable state of the
tunor generally happened several times during the course of the year, at
which tines it was generally preceded by a froquent desire to go to stool,
tenesmus, and irritation of the lower bowel ; thon would follow the pain,
sickness, and constipation. Tho inguinal hernia was never strangulated,
would always return with facility, and never gave pain. For the last
few years the patient had resided in the back woods of New Zealand,
enjoying good health, but working very hard with heavy lifts and great
exortion. Was obliged to leave bis farn from the fear of Maorie
marauders, who had killed in cold blood several of bis unoffending neigh-
bours. He came to Auckland in the month of July, 1863. In February
last (1864) he was attacked with vomiting and purging, cases of which
Werc very prevalent at this tinie. This coiplaint con tinued for several
days; for it ho took sone conposing pills, which had the effect of stop-
ping the bowel complaint. The voiniting still continued with great
pain in the bowels. After the purging stopped, pain coumencod in the
groin, the snall tunor was enlarged, and his wifc says became red and
inflamed.

I was sent for on the third day, and inimediately recognized the
symptomns of strangulated hernia. The inguinal hernia was down; this
I casily reduced, still the symptoms continued. The swelling, pain, and
redness of the tunor in the feoral region pointed to the seat of the
disease, which, however, at first sight, appeared more like an infL<ined
gland than a stranxgulated hernia. I niow felt convinced that the mian
had a double hernia of the right side, and at the prescnt time was
laboring under strangulated femnoral hernia. The swelling, redness, and
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feeling of fluctuation in the little tunor, which was about the size of a
marble, made me believe that changes if vital importance had already
taken place in the hernial sac; so that I feared it was hopeless to expect
to reduce the incarecrated intestine. An attempt was made, but it gave
such pain that it was necessary imnediately to desist, parteularly as the
h'story showed it had been irreducible for a very long period, the old
man saying that it " never entirely went away."

From the urgent nature of the symptoms, I called a consultation,
wheu it was detcrmined to Lay open the tomo1r and relieve the strangu-
lation, if the hernia could not be reduced. With the assistance of Dr.
MeKinnon, 57th IRegimlent, and Dr. Wrîght, e tumor -was laid open.
The integumients and fascia laving been cut through, the heruial sac was
exposed, showing a dark plum-colored substznee within. On the diviaion
of the hernial sac, a thin bloody scrumi escaped, amd it wans plainly shown
that a piece of smnall intestine was adliern t-vastly congested, amiountiug
ahnost to a state of sphaelation. A cut was made into the necL of the
hernial sac, so large that the finger could bc introduced into the abdomen.
All stricture was now reuîored from the intestine, the parts were brought
together, and we hoped thut the passage of the bowel might be estab-
lished: not so-for notwithstaniua the use of euemata, calomel, and
opium, and castor-oil, the bowels continued obstiuate, althmugh the vom-
iting and pain had ceased soon after the operation. About four days
after the operation, the intestine gave way at the groin, and a feCe dis-
charge of feeulent matter occurrCd, which greatly relieved the patient.
This discharge, oftcn thin and watery, continued for uonitis ; but the
wound during this time gradually diminished in sie, and becaue so
small that it could be covered by the 3inger; indeed, ut the present time
you nay see the feeulent imatter prcssed througl it, looking like the
evacuation of an infant.

To-day (Augiist 27, 180d) the patient said that behad caten anu apple,
swallowed the pips, whieh aftei a time presented itself ut the opiening,
and appeared arrested in the part, until an effort froi behind forced it
out with sorne violence.

A few days since the Man informued me le had an inclination to go to
stool by the natural passage. I advised hin to use the enuema. le did
do so, and found considerable stool to pass, and tow ie declares that hc
has tw'o stools daily without the use or the glyster. The wound in the
groin is getting ess daily, and I have no doiubt wili completely leal up,
and the natural passage of the bowels be re-established. The imaun is la
good health, takes long walks, and is very anxious te go te work.

The unexpected result of this case calls to my mind circumrstances
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which happened to me when in the backwoods of Canada some twenty-
five years since. An old man, of sonie 50 years of age, vaulted upon a
horse to ride a short distance. In the act of mounting lie felt a pain in
the right groin, and observed a small tunor; was seized with pain in
the bowels and vonmiting; was put to bed; had soue warmu drink given
him, and bot fonientations applied to the bowels. These means did not
relieve him; he grew worse, and I was sent for during the night. When
I arrived I found that he was laboring under the syimptoms of acute
strangulated hernia. The tunor in the groin was about the size of a
marble ; was very painful to the touch, and he declared it cane suddenly.
He had obserred it occasionally soie long time ago, but recently it had
not troubled him. The taxis was tried, but the tumor was alinost too
small to liandle. Bleeding and the hot bath were tried. (Chloroform
was not kuown in those parts at that tine). The symptous speedily
becaine so urgent that I resolved to operate. I laid open the integu-
ments, divided the fascia, and opened the hernial sac. I found a portion
of sinall intestine cauglit in the hernial embrace, and cvidently stran-

gulated, by its dark color. It was plainly oily a section of the intestine,
one side of it incareerated in the hernial sac. I now divided the stricture,
and placing my fonger upon the bowel Iu-asily pushed it iito the abdomen,
ihen the poor man expressed a desire to evacunate the bowels, which acted
freely. The wound soon healed, and the man got rapidly well

Upon reflection, I arn led to believe that this very reuarkable case of
sphaeelated femioral hernia abova muentioned was of a similar character to
the one just recorded. A section of the bowel only had couie down into
the sac and becone adierent, and that the stools passed through the
intestine, while this section was adherent to the hernial sac. Whenever
irritation of the bowels lappened, whieh seeied frequently to occur,
more or less inflammation of tie part resulted, but quickiy subsided
again. The last attack was far more violcît than any of the preceding,
hence the inflammtuation of the intestine was more intense, and caused all
the symptoms of strangulaiion, and made it necessary to relieve the
stricture. This being accom plished, the symptoms of incareeration sub-
sided, but the vitality of the intestine was too flar gone to permit it to
regain its tone ; hence mortification ensued, and an artificial anus was
formied. As the irritation and swelling of the parts subsided, the old
man began to regaini tone. Ilis health was considerably re-estaîbli:sned,
the wound commîenced iealing,,and the feculent imatter begai to flind its
lWay into the lower portion of the bowel past the wound by the section of
14testine not ineluded in the hernia.

The more the wound healed the more froc vas the passage by the
owevl Until now scarcely any niatter passes by the wound, and the
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artificiai anus is almost closed, and without doubt will be perfectly
eured.-X<dl. Tones.

ON THE DISEASES OF THE SKIN, CAUJSED BY THE ACARUS.

By BALMANXO SQuir, M.B.Lond. Surgeon to the West London Dispensary for
Diseases of the Skin; Lecturer at St. Mary's Hlospital Medical School.

The effects produced by the presence of the acarus in the epidermis

are--ltching, aggravated towards evening, in sone cases felt only in the

evening, and eyen then but sliglitly, but in others sevcre enough to de-

prive the patient of sleep and rest during the first ialf of the night. The

itehing and the scratclin, that it provokes are to some people not alto-

gether disagreenble. I have not ieed tliat those who describe the sensations

produced by scabies as agrecable are usually persons of cltic tem-
perament, while to persons of nervous teniperaiant the disease is always
tormnenting.

One of the diseases that results froi the irritation of the acarus is
Prurigo. By this I mean an erîption of papules (discrete, not confluent)
attended with considerable itching of the portions of skin on which they
appear ; tbis itching leads to the excoriation of their sunnits by the

patient's nails. They have beci described by Willan and Bateman as
papules, with vesieles on their tops ; but this is anu error, since the snal
drops of serum which exude fron the torn apices of the minute pimples
are not covered by any layer of epidernmis. The prurigo of seabies differs
from the ordinary prurigo of old persons, in that the papules are smaller;
that the secretion frome these summits is sanious serum, rather than blood;
that they are more numerous on a given extent of surfhce, and that the

minute crusts which result froi the drying up of the fluid that exudes
froin theu are more florid. The usual situations for this pruriginous

eruption are the inner aspect of the forearns, the belly, and the inner
aspect of the thighs. In the great majority of cases of scabies this papu-
lar cruption is present.

Another discase of the skin produced by the acarus is a vesicuklar

eruption. The vesicles vary in size froin that of a siall pin's head to a

large bleb. They are seen more comnonly on the backs of the webs of
the fingers, and on the sides of the fingers, on the back of the web of the

thumb, on the paln of the hand, on the'anterior aspect of the wrist, and
on the feet. The vesicles are absent in about twelve per cent. of the
cases of scabies that come under observation. A fair idea, both of the

vesieular and the pustular cruptions of scabies, is conveyed by Part I.

of the author's published scries of photographs of the discases of the $kÏu.



DISEASES OF TUE SKIN.

A puolar disease of the skin is a common result, too, of the presence
of the acarus This erultion I lh've observed more conmonly in the lym-
phatie and the debilitated. It may be observed on either the hands, the
feef, or the nates. The pustules when situatel on the hands or on the
feet, are of the saime average size as the ve:ieles, but on the nates they
often resemble sm:ll farunculi. I have even sei small abscesses on the
mates of children, due entirely to the irritation of the acarus.

It is by io means uncommon to see patehes of ceczema or of impetigo,
as Ilie resilt of scabies; itese occur more frequently about the wrists, in
the flxures of the elbovs, in the axilloe, about the auldes, in the hams,
or (in the female) ou the breasts.

There is another disease of the skin whieh the acarus may give rise to
-wheni I say may give rise to, I do not mîerely mean nay rcëxcite, but
may cau se to appear for the first tiie-and that is urticaria. This, I
believe, las not been inoticed by any other author. I have seen very
severe urticaria form the principal feature of cases which, on careful ex-
amina1ion, I have found to le cases of seabies.

Beid l the above detailed eruption, there is another sympton of
seabies, which, though lers obvious than any of the preceding, is of infi-
nitely greater importance, siince it is not only most constantly present,
but once recognized is pathogniomonic of the disease. The symptom re-
frred to is the track, left by the kmale acarus in its passage through the
substance of the epidermis, fli cin furror, as it has been fermaed.
This presents the appearance of a eurved dotted line under the surface of
the epideris, varying iii lengt from te thirticth to the third of aun inch,
and assuming the fori of a coma. of a horse-shoe, or of the letter S.
It may be eithler white or of a greyish colour. At one extrenity of the
furrow is a ininute, rounided, opaque, white clevation, the "acarian cmi-
nence ; " from Ihis, %with a litile address, the acarus itself may te extracted
on the point of a pin. It is, however, easy to detm.ch small pieces of cpi-
dermîtis, of about the size of an acrus, whcre no acarus is present, and I
have oftei scen this mistake made. The itch may be distinguished
from fragments of epidernmis by several tests; of these the mnost une-
quivocal is to place the suspected atom under the microscope, when
the well known anatonmical characers of the acarus (if acarus it bc) will
at once reveal themiselves; but the microscope is an instrument tha t we
may not have always at hand, and' in its absence there arc other tests
Whichî are scarcely less certain. Thus, if the point of the pin to which
the particle adhcres bc held up to the light, if it be an acarus, the atom
Iill have a semi-transparent and pluip appearance; if it be a piece of
epideruis, it will look opaque and shrivelled.
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An acarus, if placed on a piece of coloured paper and breathed upon,
will be seen to crawl along the surface. If it bc placed in the flame of a
candle, a faint explosion will be heard; this is owing to the soft, semi-
fluid body of the acarus being enclosed in a hard, shell-like skin, which
bursts under the pressure of the stean generated within; a piece of epi-
dermis on the other hand, noislessly shrivels up. Scabies is muost fre-
quently met with amongst the poor, but is much commoner among the
middle and upper classes than it is popularly supposed to be. It is more
commion with children than adults. It rarely attacks the face or scalp.
Its only cause is contagion.

As to themanner in which the contagion of scabies operates, it was
formerly supposed that the fluid contained in the vesicles, which appear
on the hsandsjand fect, was the source of contagion, but actual experiment
has supplanted this theory. Several persons were inoculated with the
fluid taken from the vesicles of scabies, and not one contracted itch,
whercas a single acarus taken fron a furrow was found to be always ca-
pable of communicating the disease. It lias been thouglt by many tbat
scabies is ordinarily communicated in this way ; but I think it is more
reasonable to suppose that it is cauglit fromi the ova of the acarus. As
the female tunnels lier way through lithe substance of the epidermnis, she
makes from time to time small air-openings to the surface; tie ova that
she lays can readily escape by these apertures, and, owing to tlicir ex-
treine minuteness and lightness, adhere readily to any soft substance with
which they may be brought into contact, so that it is more probable that
the disease is communicated in this way than by means of the feniale aca-
rus, who rarely, if ever, leaves the tunnel.

Treatment.-If there be much inflammation, it is advisable to defer
specifie treatment for a day or two, and to have recourse, in the interimi,
to laxative and refrigerant niedicines, and to eniollient baths. Tie specific
treatinent should be conmenced by a thorough soaping of the skin, fromi
the neck downwards, followed by a warm-bath, after which the following"
ointment should be well rubbed in over every part of the body, excepting
only the face and scalp:-P. Potass. carb. 3 ss. sulph. sublin. 3 j., 11Y
drarg. bisulph. gr. ij., ol. bergam. n. iv., adipis. E j. This process should
be repeated every fourth day, till it lias been undergone thrce or four
times. After the ointient has been applied, fresh linen should be put
on, but the sanie linen should be worn next the skin day and iight, tàlI
the next application. At the sane tinie care should be taken to disinifeet
all the patient's clothing, by subjecting it to a teimiperature of 2000 Fahr
This may be donc by boiling the linens, and ironing out the other clothes
-fed. Mfirror.
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LUNATIC ASYLUMS.

A letter, copied froi the Mlontircal Jlerald, appeared recently in the
columns of the Mfontreal Gazette. The editor of that journal assumes it
to be written by " a person who evidently understands the subject of
Lunatie Asylums." Ve sbould say his acquaintance is not thorough,
and would recommend that he be sent to one for an indefinite period to
improve his knowledge of the requirements of such institutions. There
is no necessity for the (overnmient of Canada sceking for a site with a
mansion already built, supplied with hot air furnaces, water acconi-
modation, and extensive out-buildings, ostensibly for a Lunatic Asylum.
A building for the use of lunatics should be constructed expressly for
the purpose intended, and no second hand make shift should for one'
moment be thought of.

As well might we expect the Government to buy up all the old, worn-
ont buildings in various parts of the country to serve the purpose of
Court-house and gaol. A Lunatic Asylum is not a charity. It is an
institution as essential to the well ordcering of society as is a Gaol. Many,
we might say the majority of cases of insanity are superinduced by cvil
habits, indulg&d in possibly for years. The unfortunate victins, in nany

stances, become so enslaved by the particular vice, as to lose aill moral
Power of self-restraint., and the result is in the end, if not death, destruc-
tion, or it may be only temporary disturbance of the powers of the mind.
Such is undoubtedly the case with the habitual drunkard-a state well
Ieoognized in the present day as one of mental derangement, and one
w1hich society is bound, for its own security, to endeavour to arrest by

legal and benevolent means. Cases daily accumulate in which the
ost wretched crimes have been perpctrated under temporary insanity

tbrough drink; and, on the other hand, abundant evidence is obtainable
Of the permanent benefit to habitual drunkards of isolation and appropri-
ate treatiment. How far society is answerable for the neglect of these
wretched beings we are not prepared to argue, but unquestionably it
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becomes a serious consideration whether it is not a duty to restrain the
habitual drunkard, not by plcdges or temperance societies, not by Maine
liquor laws, or heavy duty on liquor, but by regarding the habitual
drunkard as mentally derangcd, and condeninîng hin for a time to isola-
tion and care in an asylum specially devoted to his class. A Lunatic
Asylum is needed for this section of the country. Wc regret to be
again obliged to inform our Government that we are yet without sueh an
institution, and again to reiterate the fact (which bas been stated time
after time for the last twenty years) that the-condition of the lunaties in
this district, in the cells of our common Gaol, would disgrace the natives
of Timbuctoo. The treatnent received by Dr. Howard, the medical
superintendent at St. Johns, whose efficiency has been acknowledged by
the inspectors in their last report, has been simply disgraceful, and we
would not be at all surprised were that gentleman to relinquish his charge
in disgust.

With regard to locality we cannot sec the advisability of placing the
institution at au unreasonable distance from our city. Montreal is the,
centre at which several railways converge, and in summer time is more
accessible than any other place we know of from all parts of the sur-
rounding country. There are here two medical schools unsurpassed by
any in Canada. In an educational point therefore it is essential, at
least expedient, to afford every facility, to those who in a few years must
supply our places, to study disease in its various phases. Diseases of the
mind, as of the body, are cngaging the serious attention and study of the
profession at the present day. Many cases of insanity which a fe,
years ago would have been consideredi hopcless, are now well known to
be amenable to treatment. The symptoms are found to yield rapidly and
readily when appropriate means with promptitude are employed, Wht
physician worthy of the name, would look supinely on and permit an
acute attack of disease to proceed to the sure destruction of his patient,
or run into the chronic forn, without an attempt on his part to arrest itS
progress? This argument, equally applies in diseases of the mind asÇ
the body. Secondly, we hold it to be a duty of communities to provi e
the means for the safe conduct and appropriate treatment of disease
especially those affecting the mental condition of individuals. iea le
have to deal with no ordinary forni of disease; and unless the patient be

so to speak, isolated or renioved to a suitable establishment, especia
devoted to the care and treatment of these unfortunate cases, he l
either die, or the disease become confirmed, the patient for ever aftr
maining in a hopeless state, with occasional exacerbations and remis5i'
a burthen to his friends or the conmunity.



VACCINATION ACT.

THE VACCINATION ACT.

This Act, assented to on the 18th of May, 1861, and which requires
the councils of each of the following cities, Quebec, Three Rivers, St.

Hyacinthe, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton, and London,
and the town of Sherbrooke, within three nonths after its passage, to
appoint publie vaccinators, wbo, at least once a month, arc required to
vaccinate all those who present themselves (those unable to pay being
vaccinated gratis, and the council paying the vaccinator twenty-five cents
for each perso'n thus operated upon), has, so far as we have been able to
observe, been a dead letter, except in our own city of Montreal. In
Quebee, we believe vaccinators were appointed, but we have not been
able, though watching somewhat closely, to ind any mention of what
success, if any, followed their appointment. This Act, thougli in our
opinion deficient in some respects, is a most important one, and the
defaulting cities are deserving of censure for having so long delayed
putting it in operation. Let our brethren in those cities bring the Act
under the notice of the local authorities, and let not the matter rest till
its provisions arc being thoroughly carried out. It is impossible to over-
estimate the beneficial results which would follow a rigid enforcenent of
even our present Vaccination Act; for it must be the experience of every
medical man in Canada, that there are thousands who reach the age of
boyhood, and even manhood, without having been vaccinatei. low
fatal small-pox is when the unprotected are attackcd, needs not our pen
to tell. Parents in many cases do not realize the great responsibility
which rests upon them when neglecting to subject their children to the
action of the cowpox. In the iother country this responsibility has
been brouglit home, in more than one instance, in a way anything but
pleasant, though we believe a few such examples would do not a little to
cause every mother to have her children vaccinated within a few nonths
after birth. We give an instance: Not long age, Dr. Lankpster, the
Coroner for Central Middlesex, London, held an inquest on the body of
a ehild, two years and a half old, who had died frorn small-pox, and who
had never been vaccinated. Two oth'er children in the sane louse, also
not vaccinated, had contracted the disease and died. In evidence it was
Proved that the parents bad been served with a notice to have their

idren vaccinated, which they had neglected to attend to. A verdict
"f manslaughter was the result. The subject of vaccination is a most
Important one, and we trust our readers will not fail to impress upon
their patients the absolute necessity which exists for their children being
accinated at an early age. Our attention was drawn to this subject by
e presentation to the City Council of Montreal, on the 16th of March,
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of the report for the year 1S64 of Drs. Leprohon, Ricard, and F. W.

Campbell, public vaccinators. This was the third year of their appoint.
ment. Fron the report we learn that during the year 1864 the number
of 1403 persons were vaccinated by then in their public capacity, being
an increase of 861 over the previous year. This increase is attributed
to the distribution of srmall handbills in every bouse in the city, giving
a synopsis of the Vaccination Act, which distribution was done by the
Police Force. " Vaccination is the best known preservative of human life
against the contagion of small-pox, and although it has not prohibited
children in all instances against a modified form of variola, it is generally
successful, and humanity and sound experience alike, call for its continu-
ance. At present the practice of compulsory vaccination is rigidly
enforced in most cities in Europe and the United States. * * * *
It should also be reiemnbered that whenever small-pox occurs in a family
or neighbourhood it is important that all individuals in regard to whomi
there is any doubt or uncertainty as to the fact of their having been

successfully vaccinated, should be inimediately subjected to the operation,
this being the most certain means of preventing the spread of variolous
contagion. Another inatter to which they would beg most respectfully
to draw the attention of the membersof the council is the great deficiency
in the statistics of mortality for this city. Montreal, with its large
population, should adopt a more scientific method of registration. As now

obtained the returns of mortality are comparatively useless with regard
to the various causes of death; and if a by-law to that effect were passed,
it would have the most happy results, and the physicians of the ety
would cheerfully comply with its requirements. In Great Britain a

most accurate system of registration has been carried out, which is of the

greatest use to the publie hcalth and sanitary reform. Montreal shal

not remain so far behind hand in a matter so important."
This subject of registration is a most important one, and we earnestly

hope our City Council will, ere long, move in this matter.

We regret to have to chronicle the death of Alexander Long, 31-.P
formerly of this city. The sad event occurred after a'short but sever
attack of pneumonia, at his residence, Bruce Mines, C. W., on the 23r(

of February last. Dr. Long was well known as a most skillful, pratia

anatomist, having acted for several years as prosector to Dr. Hlunt,

Glasgow. He received the license of the Faculty of Physicians and
Surgeons, Glasgow, sonewhere about the year 1841 or 1842, and su

sequently came to this country. ,He graduated at McGill Universit
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RE-SECTION OF THE ANKLE-JoINT.

the year 1844; and was House Surgeon Montreal General Hospital for
several years.

Dr. Long was exceedingly diffident, modest, and retiring, but with all
tboroughly honest. His manner was kind, but not prepossessing, and
he possessed rare qualities as an anatomist and surgeon. For several
sessions he acted as Demionstrator of Anatomy in McGill College; and
the College Museum was largely enriched by his painstaking perseverence
in bis department as Curator to that collection. He leaves a widow and
four young cbildren to deplore his untiinely removal.

RE-SECTION OF THE ANKLE-JOINT.

Since our last issue, we bave received a conmunication from Dr.
Caniff, of Belleville, enclosing a copy of the London Lancet, containing
a letter forwarded to that journal, previous to our existence, detailing
the final result of a case of re-section of the ankle-joint operated upon by
him in 1862, and reported in the British American Journal, for June,
1862. At that timse Dr. Caniff proniised to give the final results, and,
two years after, finding no miedical journal- in existence, le was obliged
to forward his communication to the Lancet. The person operated
upon was twenty-one years of age, with a good constitution, and the
disease of the bones was due ahnost entirely to local causes. The opera-
tion was performed as follows: A single incision having been made, the
following pieces of bone were successively removed : first, the astragalus,
one half of it necrosed and the other half disorganized ; then the external
ualleolus, then half an inch sawyn off the tibia, but the condition was

.,such as to require an additional inch and a half of both tibia and fibula.
The upper half of the os calcis was reinoved by the gouge; about three
inches of bone in length was renoved altogether. The leg was put up in
a fracture box and the patient did well. Six mnonths after be could walk
with the aid of a cane; and a year after he could run with ease ; and Dr.
taniff on one occasion saw him mount a flight of stairs threc steps at a
eap. There is just two inches of shortening, and the patient wears a
4ot with -the sole thickened about three quarters of an inch; the ankle
i-supported on cither side by steel springs, and lie walks with a very

Xi1gth limp. Dr. Canif clains that lie was the first to perform this
Operation il America, and seems to think Dr. Jobnson, of Buffalo, vhose
Uticle we re-publisbed in our last issue, makes a similar claimi. We have
euminùed Dr. Johnson's article carefully, and finding no specific date
given when the operation was performed, are not competent to decide the

uestion. It seems to us both Dr. Johnsoh and Dr. Canif must have
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operated about the same time. To settle the matter, would Dr. Johnson,
through the Bifqalo Medical Journal, give us the date on which he
performed his operation.

TYPHUS FEVER.

This disease in its most malignant form bas for a number of months
been epidemie in Scoland and Ireland. At Dundee, Aberdeen, Falkirk.
Glasgow, Greenock, Dublin, Cork, it bas carried off bundreds, among
them we regret to say, not a few of our own profession who contracted
the disease in the course of their professional duties. As the approach-
ing season will doubtless sec a number of emigrants reaching our shores,
sailing from the Clyde and Irish ports, where the disease is now preva-
lent, we trust our authorities at Quarantine will examine elosely all
vessels coming from any affected port. If the disease was to become pre-
valent with us, during our hot summer weather, which will be soon upon
us, we would have great cause to lament our want of forethought. Pre-
vention is better than cure.

Our attention has been drawn to the fact that two graduates of
McGill College are, and have been for some time, violating the solemn
affirmation they took when they received their degree. One is in part-
nership with a well known quack, and the otber guilty of a constant dis-
regard of the rules of medical ethies. It is our intention to take up this
matter at length at an early day, wben thoroughly acquainted with the
facts; in the meantime we would observe, we think measures should be
taken to give Universities the power to withdraw their diploma froln
those who so unworthily use it. Nothing is so disgraceful, as to knowinglY
deceive the public, for the sake of paltry gain. They forever lose the
respect of their old classmates, and must, eventually, lose that of the
public also.

MEDICAL NEWS.

Tom Thumb's baby, according to the London Lancet, when in Pario
recently, was twelve months old and weighed seven pounds and thre'
quarters. - Sir David Brewster, the veteran philosopher, so highly diO-
tinguished for his optical discoveries, read a paper before the Royal Society
of Edinburgh, on Monday, 16th January, " On the Causes and Cure of
Cataract." He showed the differences between the various foris Of
cataract, as determined by the composition and structure of the crystal-
line lens, and suggested that in cases of soft cataract a cure might be
effected by injections of albumen into the lens.
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